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Fide ki id pablished in 88) i 5 our country, especially in the western and. truths. be comprehended. The better edu- churches are hung with pictures, and by- the iy him ‘into the Ark thin shall outr ide the with the blood of a thousand animals, or that lors are twenty one feet square > ™ and 

al: Pe on ing oemry ~~ @ southern States, there are thousands who cated of the Greeks rea ily ‘understand the multitude, they are fencrated with supersti- 4 loging waves of intemperance. Organ. (ofa thousand slaves.”  / I=. f ig 

  
| fous volome, contaioing pearly » States, spuds, who | cate lers nultitudé, they are Seneratee nd slave J Urownintoa parallelogram by foldiig deme 

| ht Youmes of Baniroft's Hiatory, - | can be reached through the agengy of our ancient classics, but noy'the majority of the. Hous awe, They believe them actual ex- : —— : Ee When the said] Roman had fintshed his “The bed Do . ne ie Nes. 

LOWEST 8: = fl denomination; to a fur greater epent than people. We must bring: the. Bible within | istenees, susceptible of affections, and animate Prom Sears's Family Magasine. speech, you mightjake hiw to the opera; or | with the parlors. The grounds immediatel 

ey ad 00. Bl by others. All oui missionaries, and hun- | their reach, and therefore must uranslate.— ed with the Divinity. . The more intelligent THE WEALTH OF THE ANCIENTS! any other theatre} Instead of Aasonias’s L around thie loose are shaded by loensts, ec- 

Swit gon Sl. dreds of other Baplist preachers, wha travel Mr. Love then presented some of the ‘most ree heir Ee ML world] Jur TIT0 1 Pe ve © | sum he would havd our dismal Tampe fo- dars aid shrubbery, and at this moment are 

: - : extgnsively and preach tlic gospel to the | promincut. traits of Greciun, charncier,—| 7 ith these-facts before us, Mr. L. would] We find in smiquity the some instances of | stead of his immense galleries and giguatic | ag fragrant with Rowers as the grovesof oe 

destitute, need large supplies of tracts for | These were, 1si, their love of liberty. This | 53) unhesitatin ly, that there is no piely in | o dendid wealih. While writing magnifi- | marble tolomng, be would be theast into a | ange or the coffer plantations in Caba. On 

8 di « Ned (2 in hima? f : Poe viL yo £r the Greek hin ’ H ‘ 3 i ea f 4 g 5 } » k . Yi We naa | Ange or 0 pla I y BR ! n 

22, gratuitous istributiong ! | | wasforcibly illus: rated in the conduct of the es a“ res ( Can .we, pect ity yen treatises upon contempt for riches, Seu-| mostinconvesient box in a building of wood, one side oi the lawn leading to the house, is. 

[ "2. "The publication, or purchase and dis- | Greeks ar the captare of Missolonghi. Ba ) the hehe d “bandage hy Yona ON | eca had contrived to accumulate a. little for- | pasteboard, or brick, decked ‘withigile paper. | the garden which eihosoms. the mooument 

] - ’ ] Ahem mare than long bundred y: drs ’—when wane of 85,000,000 (rancs. An astrologer, | He would then be pondemued todisten Ww mus | which caovers.the grave of Mrs. Juickson, and 

; books for faraily wid. geueval reading rly | ol thay event, ang aided that he but untold Sieg? bas destroyed the primitive forms of named Lentulus, was content with 58,000,- : sic almost always. very bad. HE would wits | that prepared {or hinisell—a dome raised on 

_ all the western, most of ihe southern, airt.to | passed near the fata ‘spat, and gazed upon {PCY* = Louch would exist. among us, | 00Q francs. When Tiberius died, 640,000, ness tragedies whi blag oiild make Bim augh, | marble pillars, the foundation of whick isas- 

vag a considerable extent in the middle States, the pile of bones. still bleaching in the sut— if mstead of being desecende from the Puri- . 000 francs were found in his coffers, not a and comedies whigh would make Bim weep: cended PY n ciclo of steps which make the 

ud Al there is a great call {or religipus ‘books, | the monpmens of the bravery of the, Greek | 1208 We hore descendants of Greeks? Change | faye Jess. In less thon n véar good Caligir | fe would make lis escape withont _liesiing | tlevsition. On the other side ofthe law is 

“187 Nasa street, New Yor. y. which cannot be obtained in any extent equal | and his auachment to liberty. To this day, | °F position, nnd we mje. un better than they |, oseng the whole of it; there remained not | verses roared or squaked, whieh Bavious and | the orchard, and in front is a large woodland 

hing their volomes bound ean To : to the demand, without mutual ‘co-operation. | after twenty vears have elaps d, the eye of are.—How arethey lo be regenerated ? “1! an as not a quadrans. / Thé, debts of Milo. Meevios would ot have coadescended to | («hose extent cannot be seen) for the most 

aay. nook manser for So a. Thousands 3 of volomes would readily be-sold, | the Greek lights up ax he points you to that | 2% not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for | amounted to 120,000,000 francs. Cesar’ subscribe their names to. Acengiomed 10] part of the tall tulip poplars, and left almost 

fos cw oles fn J Sans! 4 + 2d eagerly rend, if bronghe (@ the people. | pile of bones, and says we are five.” Kn. | itis the power of God ume salvation, 10 the | hail not 49,000,000 francs but 49,000,000 the villas of Comptia, 10 the landscapes of in 4 state of native wildness. ln the rear 

tribution “by sale; ay low prices, uf religions | Mr. L. here related the thrilling incidents     
DBURY, BODEN & CO. F supply of oor ministers with small ther instance iHustrating their love of liberty Jew first and also to.the Greek.” : Who will | (editors before he obtained any public, ‘of- | Tibur, he would tie petrified on seeing what | ou « smooth; velvet pasture, rolls outa spring, 

x a = @ and select hbraries of such bopks ds they | was given in the case of the Suliotes, They | be responsible (or his salvation, if we hold fice ; the poor fellow was soon enabled to | we call conntry-bopses-those wretched builds rather a fined of ‘1 cid cool waters, which 

od specially read, is anoilier department of el- knew how to dié, but they knew not how to this gospel in our hairds, or refuse to impart yreqent Curio with 12,000,000 francs, mud | ings, so small, so | uncomfortable, surrounds | give a pecnliar darkness (0 the green of the 

fort. - Ju the States and Territories included be slaves. Their: love of hberty is vo Jess | 11? We and the Greeks are going on to the | [Lucius Pauhis with 7,500,000, ig order tow ed with eabirels, ljorrible huts, and mannfae: fulinge by which the fountain and stream are 

in the Western Valley, we have at least {wo | manifest in their jealousy of the press. Free judgment together, and how shall we then 
afr rade SI : 

: thowsand Baptist ministers, whe are exceed- | discussion vn. all polisical.auljects is tolera- | RUSWer it, if the Greek come unacquainted he one day begged: Servilia, the mother of | the waters, Quite at libesty in his own time, | Everything at the Hermitage foglee ut: 

ingly deficient of religions books, and some | ted and carefully protected, ‘Two.edyors are witls this gospel! — Chr istian Reflector. | Bratus, 10 aceept a triflle in the shape of ato erucify a slave whe had utiéred a word in [rennial, perpetual ; aud the old man, from 

are quite destitute. They are anxious to [required 10 conduct each newspaper. The | ~~ oC m= Inearl works 550,000 francs. Mark Ante | the slightest degree offensive to him, the said the very marks of age which glorify bis pere 

~. oblain even small and clementary publica | first is held responsible for whatever the. sec- | ‘THE RESCUED SAILOR. * Iny's house was sold to Mesella for the sum | Roman could: net compreliend that he hos sony eppears kumortal. . Nothing bere | 4 

tions, snl their usefulness would soon be} oid publishes, while the second performs the| ‘About a year ago, the fine ship T—— of 10,000,000. ° A fire destroyed Scnurus's | no longer aright | y vouchsale life end award | the Han : of ostenta tasion and fs . 

EN od il they. ied, "Fen dol- | duty of an editor: appropriately so called. | left New Ouleans for Boston, with & talera~; villa; the loss was reckoved al 22,000,000 death at his hone, nod nothing could deter: | tastes here is an easy elegance which im- 

“lark worth of our cheap books to each, would | There are in Gieece from (twelve to fifteen | bly sober crew, with the exception of ‘one | francs, When Lucailos supped with Lucul. mine him to remain in so shabby a sgeicly a presses the feeling that nature had done eves 

~ be received with very grateful feelings, and newspapers, some of which are published man, who: was pat on: board by his landlord | lus, the Cost of * the sins ceremonie weal a- | that of thewodergs. = ©... rou (aling, and art nothing + nod that all thir com- 

: | slculable benefit. S10 aemi-waekly—with the liberty of discussing | dead drunk, without clothing, bed or sught| mounted to betwien 40,000. and 100,000 1° | | [| SdepEwe—_0 | fort agd-all’ the | ies that sbobnd there 

encouragement of Sabbath Schools | politics freely. Nearly, four-fifths of theni | else for his winter vo ge. To this same francs; ‘and after the deatli of that vefined | GEN, JACESON IN 1843. —The editor of .were stationed ‘by the profuse hand of. the 

| consul, the fishes tha swam inthe pend of | the Washingson Globe had lately paid a visit] “ set t. Power which created Pora- 

  
detach themfrom the paity opposed (0 him; tures which contaminate the air and ‘corrupt pyershadowed, 

    
and supplying them with. are if the lrandé of the Cdn-titutionals, a par-- landlord he hud paid $30 two or three days c p nd -ol gron Globe h y. paitan " 

| libraries, it in itself Ap eet worthy | ty which ‘is composed of the liberals of ‘the previous, aether with $15 sore rn ho. his cauntry-house, were, sold for the trifie of 1 the Hermitage, and|iives the following nc- | dise iiderness of spaataneous boupt wud! 

sited effort of the detiomination.—The | country, "1 | signed the Tw—'s articles. The wife of rangs.; Othe spent 26,000,000 on count of it in # Jepter fled. 1: bi a sell 

opsations jons of the: Socic'y, if carried |. | Another topic on which Mr. L. colurged | the captain was lo make the vayage with the ag of the wing of a palace come; _.. . = 1H 

| be, will incresee(lye number was thieir love of learning. No State onthe them, and ber heart was pained as the cabin- | mence. Ly, Nero, One of Ca ligula's dinners | 

jency of Sabbath Schools Wi’ the | eastern continent, Bavarin excepted, pays so boy told her of the destitution of the drunken (cost 1,800,000 francs, Hiliogabalus was | 

ley, 10 en interesting extent. | much disention so th subject of education. | sailor, and she re: whe he should be- | more parsimoriions ; onc of bis 78 

JSBING FUNDS. = | The children are of taught reading. and come suber, that the wawes 

                   



"i. whom IB are colored. 
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“H Remittances for the BaprisT 
may always be made by Post Mas- | 
ters, at the risk of the Publishers. | 

Remember, Post Masters are author- 

ized to forward names and money for 

papers. .£1} ° 
special ‘Agents for the Baptist. 

"Rev. J. H. Be Vonir. 7 
Rew. 8, Hr xpERSON. 
Mr. A. H. Yanmingron.” 
W. C. Morrow. 
Rev. B. [luveEs, 
‘Rey. Lencet CALLOWAY. | 

EAN Bapiist Ministers are requested 14, 
“ere subscribers, Rohe 

EE ——— 

; ROARD' OF VISITERS, : 
The: following genmlemen have been ap. | 

pointed hy the Trustees of the Judson knsti- | 

  

© tate, a Board of Visiters to attend the ap- | 
pinacting Examination, 

Rev. J. Harrwere; Dallad county. | 
Wien Jounson, Eeq., * : 

| Gen®N.: BB. WHITFIELD, Marengo chily; 

I'W, Buooxs, Esq bo. z pe 

“4, C. Du: Bose, Lsq., " 
Rev. H. Far BERD, Montgomery county. 

,€ Brurivesuea, MUD. ". 
“Rev. J. Hi SCHROBBEL, Mobile. 
Capt. Jas. 4. Tar, Wilcox comity. 

" Brxaasin MW meres, Esq., Mississippi. 
‘Rev. 3. H/H¥E Vovig, Marion, 
Tuomas Chinen, sg. 
N. W. FLvrenen, M.D. * 

; A Misismin’ N wind Deacox’ EETING 
will be held with thie chirtls at Big Creek, | 
Tuscaloosa county, to commence Friday he- 
as the Ath Subba i in July, ’ | 

Ministery and Deacans are cordiylly invited | 
te Ae fd. : eal w M. \oon, 

May 27, isis, ; | 
——t 4 el 

Ms. TiHnier Missions, ~The Meth Jit Mis 4 
sions in Liberia, Afriey, Have: 20 pidackers, of | 

They have about 200 

“thpreh membeis. In the Ove sro] teritory, | 

500 Tudinhs 

The mission in Texas i ts also Hoauishi hig. 

Pipi: —T! He Tate 1 Dake of i hed ny 

Thi $i librory 1500 cop ies of th ¢ Bibl, of diffs 

“fhe ¥ 

are af tached to their. lehurdlies. | 

T “ont edainna and i pl iffrent larguages| 

dre estimated 10 bie worth from $200,000 ] 

8 250,000. The | Duke was aceustamed: for 

sini two Tours, in reading the | Bi hile every 

morning bohiic brivukfust. 
tran rns 

Prusteur: toX AN. DENMARK we Tatimpaon’ 
“hos reache :d New Y ark, that our Danish 

PERE Ly SAV 

tion, andthe nitnisters have been imprisoned. | 

Let our prayers. ascend for them. | 
rts or 

NOT! ‘CES OF PU BLICA’ FIONS. : 

The Missionary | Eclectic, ~The May num 

. ber contains a continu: ation of Cox's: History | 

of English Baptists ssidus, embracing lis. | 

tory of the labors.of Gur brethren in the ish nd | 

of Jamaica, Ted isn work of thrilli ing ittereat, 

ahd would alone poy the reader for the sub- 
} 

“uh ipriot price of the-Tclectics 

. Sears! Faniily Magazine; June, No. 6f== 

y he fuble of contents is rich, and cannot fail | 

to! pro ve atlractive to all who want valualle 

wading for their fumili es. Iris adored by 

eighiecn beautiful, ergravings. 

Boys’ ond Gils! Magazine Jor Junei—Jnst 

the tang for. Little Boys and Girls, And w hy 

* shoul ¢ hey not have books, good bouke, ben - 

- tiful hooks, pgepared for them, as well as all 

 &1 pergoins buve them? These same Uoys and 

girls will hereafter be fathers and ‘mothurs, 

Aund’as parents and men,bers of soviety, 
will be very much what the books tiny read, | 

the bucks they’ do not read, may mike! 

ah »We'can cheei fully recomend Lo pa- 

rents ta get the Mugazine for their children, 

and this will lielp muke them good bays and 

girls, and good @en and women. 

; = The Mother's Journal and Family Visitant. | 
-T he preset number nore than Justifios all | 

that we have heretofore said in commendation | 

of this wor k. How many Mothers have been | 

induced by our notices of it to “become subs 

gc vibees 1 

Two Se Scrinons upon the Madea nd Subjects of | 
_ Bapliom, by Rev. Rizhard. B. Cuter.—Some 

k “body dias sent us. the pamplilet contuining | 

thet discourses, which were delivered in the | 

Presbyterian cn 
~~ dega, in 1839, / 

We know. not, whet oor. the author himsel; 

or, sofne Baptist rs of ours, has done. uf 
’ 

- the honor to forwaad this, production for our: 

perasal. Be this as it may, we can assure the 
individual, that had we time’ at ¢commanil; and 

were the game worth the pursuit, we slroul I 
like - nothing better than to spend an-hour’ a 

pestime, inexposing the i iguor duce, wepiess, 

contradictions, ‘perversions, misrepresenta. 
“tions, and calumiies with which the pamphe 

- let abound Af . 
< The writer  himelf scomsss be aware of 
the had feeling which pervades the ser mans, 
especially the lust; for inthe first Tine of the 
preface he informs his reader, some explan: te, 
Hon ought 10 be given of the “asperity which 

: will appear in the fdlawing discourses,” ‘Mi, 
© Cater’ s “bad biood seems to have been great- 
Hy excited, by a reply to his first sermon; by 
“brother Thomaa Chilton. Heo talks shout 

Mr. C's “satellites,” the “Monoreble Gentle: 
man fiom Kentucky," the “Hoy. E; ‘Member 

"of Gong ress” “old Tom Chiltan,” : “fuding. a 
soft ay in the head of this grest Philistine,” 
a making “many false q uotati » “bis sep 

/sarlap Serihicipm,* " “his rank, bes 

| sense meuning of (he Word of God, so as to 

| thery in the churches immediately after the 

3 guilty of wresting the meaning, of the Serip- 

, ought to repent; Tillotson, Wall, Doddridge, 

| Sent, 

|W bitfield, Wesley, all Pedo baptists, admit! 

"that {a the verse undér copsideration, there is 

| Inthe closing paragraph of the frst german | 

tgth- 

i > 
' -.yenh'are ugain the subjects of violet persee al] 

Lhe ¥ 

& them oi the Sabbath, Apprapriate discourses jtiengily for “ two hours.” 

TESTE ep 

“wee to what desperation’ his opponent ast 
have been driven, ‘when he endeavored to 

olster up » sinking canse by such asperily” 
of language. Asperity, forsooth! -That is a 
— altngether too mild—it shoald be malig-. | 

wity of feeling, and vulgarity of language. 
i The arguments which Mr. Cater professes 
i to adduce in support of sprinkling, and of the | 

| sprinkling aofinfants, are the same old, thread. 

, bare reasons ‘Which Have been refuted a thou- : 

sand times; and most of which are now aban. Ke Li am about 10 leave this field of labor, 
| domed by intelligem Pedo baptists. Of the permit me to give a. short account of the 
! passage in Romavs, 6: 4, Buried vith him by | work of God or the (wo years past on this 
| baptism, &e., Mr. C. suys, “When I find men | circuit. | commenced my _ labors on this | 
endeavoring to wrest the plain, commons circuit with brother B. Pomeroy, who was | | 

then a supernuwerary preacher. . His beaith; 
however, improved, and he labored with | 
greatsuccess. The Lord blessed our efiorts, | 
and 150 were. converted to God the first 
vear, 
has been with me the present season, greatly 
to the benefit of the work of God. The 
first thing that claimed our attention this 
year, was to take into full connection those 
who Joined on probation the lust year. Sixty 
were read in at one love feast, Most of those 

} that joined last, and a large portion that 
have joined this year, have been receiv 
into (ull corinection. The wou k of revival 
present confer ence year began at a Pid 
called Eight-square School-house.  Ahout, 
a dozen found peace with God. * Soon, after) 
this the: Lord poured out his Spiris at one 
of our appointments on the borders of the | 
town of Plausburg; 50 were converted or 
rec laimed from a backslidden state. The | 

| viet general revival was at Chary Corners. | 
i Here we have a church in which we held a 
meeting two weeks; 50 found peace with 

a plato reference lo baptismby i immersion. - But God. I then lefi to help a brother ina 

‘Rev. Mr. Carer thinks « ifferently. Ahem! ‘meeting, returned 4 weeks after. and bund thay | 

this looks not a Tittle as if jae were attempting #50 mare had been convertedat the abovemen- | 

tioned place, and twenty-five at the Randall 
 school-house.. So 1 found God had blessed | 
“the labors of our brethren and the circuit in 
my Hence. as well as the present. The 

re soya, Mf am conse ientious in eyery syllable | next révival was at Point Aurusb, where 38 

I have ‘uttered upon bis stibject.- 1 regard found. peace with God; some very interesting 
the lea of immersion, as the exclusive mode | ‘cases. Sean after this we held a meeting at 
Lof Baprisé, to be the grandest delusion, that | (the “stone church preaching by an advent 
| has ever befallen the chith of Jesus, since | | man. About forty found the pearl of great | 

Baki! price. The last meeting for extra effort was | 
T rd ha . | in the neighborhood of the Brick Tasern, at owards the latter part of the . Jast diss | 

¢ [which a dozen or more were brought to 
Ir. Cater: speoks of the ‘lungreds and Christ. At Staflord and Guinup fehoal-] 

chouses Here has been a good work. - As 
were: Born: in the pale ofthe church,’ "and in the | | many as on the circuit: haye found the | 

| losing par agraph, he attempts 16 “gill” af- | blessing. perfect love, and are now living 
{ fectivnate parents hy teaching them, that their it. We have received, during the two years, 
| children weil be saved by being sprinkled; and 275. on probation. Though 1 have been | 

that if parents do nit bye ing them. lo optism, | absent from my circuit, laboring for the con- 
L version of sinner s, at lcast five months during 
the two years, and can say, to the glory of 

tine Gad, that 1 have seen converted in all, at 
elf | different places, as many as 1000 sauls. We 
I SWill you not take naw and bring thew have. seen some. singular displays of the 
to Christin the ordinane eof baptism ? He | power of God. the last of which-1 ‘will juen- 

I stande ready to receive. This day He | tion. I baptized a few persons the other 
Lthrows the eye of Ths me rey towards you. | day. at a” weekday appointment, sume by 
Think fow it would rend vour soulsin a dy- | | immersion. While the friends were changing 
mg hour, if you should: have tol cast your, their clothes, some uthers in the same house 
eves pai your unhappy children as they | commenced singing. One soon fell, The | 
stand around your dying bed. With what | | man Was removed ito a large room, num- 
sorrow will it fill you, to meet them at the | | bers follow d, and within five minutes after | 

: bar of God, unbapti ed, unrepented, and nn- |. | five more were overpowered by the Spiritof 
regeuerated. And w fie 0 the Eterunl Judgw} God, and fell to the floor. Some had not, 
shall pack Tis seqtence pon them, and they! gained their strength when I left, tyo hours 
Chegin tog Hilo everlasting woe, to lear | after. Atn prayer meeting one evening, at 

ar wailing, and luméntation, and com- | my house, when:| wax absent, six experienc ed 
 plaint—ahove alla ‘complaint like this: | the blessings of sanctification and praised 
"Oh, Ged, it is true we havy lived ‘and died | God aloud. In conclusion, [I woald say, 
Cin sip, aud desérve to go to Hell; but in that | that though many: ofins are warm abolition. 
world of probation, our patents, were so un- | ists at the north, we love and adhere to ‘the 

{ cessful structions 
Lindsley, were appointed, The Gomer, Profs 

Preparitory Department. 

BODILY EXERCISE PROFITETH 
LITILE. . 

We clip the following from a letter to the | 
Christian . Advocate, from : Methodist min. 
ister, 3 

= : Belnidutoio, May 9   
| make it bend to theirspre-conceived opin< 

f ion nd wishes, it fills me with pity and dis~ 

bust.” Fait possible, that alter such a decls- 

nition, Mr. Cater tries ‘to. wrest the plain 

feo common-sense meaning’ * oft this pasange, so 

| a8 not to have it leach immersion! Yes, he 
does. And ministers who teach, that (he pas- 

sage involves immersion, he says, attempt to 

gull an sinlettered and unsuspecting populace 
and are guilty of a “sin w hte h calls for true 

; and heart. felt repentance.” ‘Then all the Fa. 

| days of the Apostles, all the most learned and it 
| pious, commentators of modern times, were 

tures, and committed a'sin, of which they |     Whithy, McKnight, Luther, Calvin,   
“to gull the unlettored any unsuspecting pop- | 

Jincyn “of T alladega. 

ihe introduction of Popery.” 

Hn COWES, 

Ay of now emipently pioits souls whe 

they wt be lost: W hat an abominable Hoes 

The following: extract spevks for its 

yous, 

of Langunges; the latter, Priteipsl of the 11s ki ng. Seq} 
on M. vetarned hone on Saturday night. The ; 

Brother Elkins, a local preacher, | ; 

We, presume. that i pelligent. persons will sub- 
pweribe to this: septiment, when they are re- 
minded of their, 

1 hurled from thie pulpit, and’by almost for- 

next morning, he was proceeding to give son some 
| account uf this scene to his brethren met in|, 
clnse, when the inteosity of his emotions over- A 
powered hia feeble frame, snd he su 

floor, | in a swoon, He was 8000 | 

tell Mr. C., don’t. tell Mr. or. Our brother 

Ayers would: daubtiess have clasped this{d 
| among the instances of pernons struck down | 
by “the Spiric of Gi Wd”; but Mr. } M. himself, | 
iv speaking. of it after wards, always referred 
it tothe effects of intense excitement on a fee 

ble body, then exhausted by fatigue, and at 

al} times highly sscaptible of nervous sgita: 
tion. 

. 

Commision al 
ape rt a eg 

: or the Baptist. 2 

 FEMAL, x EDUCATION, 
‘Fibs heen remarked by some one, that u 

remembrance i is as useful as ao instractor. 

  

a 

ioral duties and obligations 
by the digtate of conse fence, by anathemas 

gotten lessons from the parental roof, in after 
ears. I is in this capacity of a remem. | 

brances, that se propose to dévate a few 
thoughts to the subject of the caption of 
ol this piece, trite and common place as it 
may be. - The inajority of enlightened peo: 
ple of the nineteenth centuey are becoming 
awake to the absolute ‘neevssity, and the 
pragtical i impargance, of educating females; 
and things fitting them Tor Alte sphere. | in 
which they sliould wove, and in which, the 
annals of the past Idnientably pruve they. 
have not moved. We know aen sensible | 
of the import tance of ¢duchting their dangh- 
ters; but who, from a ligde pecuniary em- 
barrassment of vant of clergy, sink down 
into a lethargic apathy and judiffcrence, 
almost ceintival, from which they ae seldom | 
aroused. IUis tolthese, réspeciablein num- 
ber and character, niore than to others 
we would address ourselves. You eed : 

Te 

: famy. 
| and the first words he sttered wer v .* Don't 

passions, has no doubt become a reformed | 
wan {rpm one ray of a wother’s love darting | 

His-| 

entreaties, and have preveuted the ‘blood 

1 blood pf their intended victims. 

ant, about (v Sho 8 wn ihe Dd ui of in- 

dead and mouldering 10 dust, snd 
her | wise Sounsels) and. of the innocent 

home in which | 
tributed so much for Lis enjoyment, 

i”; criminal, who at the théeshhold 
of life made: que false step, and is fallen almost 
irrecoverably into the dark gulf of lawless | 

on his seared and ulmost blasted soul, 
{ory brings up on array of names of femgles 
who have saved cities and nations by their 

thirsty tyrants and savages by woman's elo- 
quence, from imbrbing their hands in the 

of tempitation; when a seductive bribe is held 

home, | his kindred, and ‘bis friends, 
makes him hesitate and falter? 
fear, and the espectation that a terrible res 
tributian will overtake hii, or is jt the reco)? 
lection of sentiments his ‘mother tapght him, 
which have almost bacome-a part of his be- 
ing? ln thegsirife and din of battle, when a 
friend View bleeding and faint, does she hes- 
tale tq prepare him a rude couch, and ad- 
minister cordials. to revive his, weakened 
frame? When insurre( tion spreads | its black 
wings over the land, is she not fonnd--ar 

arn in her hawd; dealing destruction around 

her? Audi itis here we see the developement 

crime; bot thoughts. of a mether, | 

Hu the bonr | 5 

ut to the traitor, to betray, his, [conutry; lis | 

‘what lg 
Bs at servile | 

athier times Gumi and fearful=-with the fire | 

10 
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3. 30m, 
4 * 30m.     of wonkan's energy nud heroism, passing our, 

compreliension, and wokthy oer highest ad-! 
wiration and respect. | Let danger come. in 

Liny foi. let clouds of ds eraity or erwhic | 
0; let affliction in its Projear! forms barrass 
our fragues; then it is that the lamb is chagg- | 
ed to the lion, Bold, fearless, aml intrépid, | 
here we no resources but what she will ex | 
plore ;/ no bardilips, a labor, no futigue | 
that she will not bear 3 aid wo dangers Hea 

Lean agpal or intimidwte, There are, we   
plead poverty, or the sacrifice you will hay | 
to ‘make, as an excuse; for, uwaless wen ar 
determined to Lie mere drones i mu society, they 
will have to make theai through life, And, 
i there is one thing more thay another that 
‘demands a sacrifice from your Lauds, itis this, ¢ 

if indeed i be ore. If you have sons, 
thiow tliein on the, wide world to dirve out 
their fortunes. | Man from kis rugged ba- | 
ture and athletic (rauie, was wade to brave 
the elements—to climb Alpine heigis—ro | 
ride in Lhe w hirlwind and direct the sthrn 

while woman, fre quently like the tender vine, 
118 dependent on the strong’ arm of a protec- | 

tor for, support. © If the fickle goddess of | 
fortune should fly from your embrace—as 
the vicissitudes of every dny life prove she | 
may-~aud you should be thrown on the cold 
eharity of the world; w hat resources has 

F yoay daaghter” to depend wpon, when her 
mind untatored, and dark as the gloom 
of night, and she is vaskilled in mental or 
wianual labor of giny Kind? Of what Lene- 
fit is she as a linkin thie vast chain of society? | 

She cannot teach the young idea how to 

shoot. She cannot from hier positica in so- | 
ciety, and for waut of business habits and. 

physical strength, be an artisan, as can your. 
son; who without means, without edue ation, 
can acquire boundlesy wealth, aud con rise     

: te enth [century 

know, [to be found those who detract fr om | 
! her abllities i in overcoming difficult and. ab- | 
strse Bciences, and who affect 10 de Spise her | | 

Keak dud inferior mind. | We shrewdly sus- | 
{redy such persons to be themselves destitute | 
of ed ugation, or in the. height of their aliain. | 

Ciments bey forget there is any one else in 
| the wopld save themselves, ‘ 

nnequs 1 to the task of mastering the sciences 

| (for FE weg et, living examples of ihe nine- 
rould | forever pat the guies- 

| tion at rest) and knowing that to them is con- | 

| fided the business o moulding the character, | 
how i important that she should be educated, | 
and well educated. Why may not she dviuk | 
deep 01 the fountain of chssical fore us well 

- The| idea being exploded that woman hy 
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as the lords of creatiop, Tor the sentiment New York, was George C ATLIN, a. Mem- 
“hata little lena nine is a dangerous thing.” ber of Congress elect rom Conucctiv ut, whe 
Is ns applicable to thefemale us to the-male, spoke, experimentally, as follows, of the prin- 
We Kiww that the wilents of the\feniale are | jcrple of total abstinaiice (rom. all that can i in 
often perverted. ‘to trifling purposes. We tosicae s— 
know tliat the blidd devotee of fashiog , vain | © this principle we -are all indebted 
of her personal charms, excreises a de 
ous influence over young men. The sheer 0! here. To it 1 am indebt ed for the physi 
from ber lips and the powerful weapon'if | dal power which brovght we bere. To itl 
ridicnlg do more to eradieate bis ern Suk] one my fife. Had it aot been for this my 
ciples than the profane Jest or the impious \oite would long: since have ceased to be 
oath. He can, bear anything clse Lut the | hard among meu, “Not always have Fibdes 
frown af females on his conse ictidus seru- | | Las Son now ‘bebo. Pag, 1 have known long 

concerned fpr our spiritpal welfare, they nev, old Churchi, and have wo idea of j joining the | 10 the highest eminence in the repiiblic of | ples. Buch females are not capable of for n- | years of cruel buridage to a fearful. master— 
er gave us ta thee in baptising we were nl! seeeders. B. Ay RES. 
owed to run, fas the wile AC brongh | as the wild nsy's colt,” thro gh | - From the latter part of this communication, | the mbnmtaius of sin. Thess sll neglee edb, 
“their duty; we continoed’ to. Siw) tied it appears, that om Methodist brethren North, 
[thy Spirit and are lost.” | as well as South, do not. hesitate to baptize by 

FAS: T DiY | 
. This day wos ghacrved with religious vy It als appears, that s six af the hewly bap: 

The schools were | tized, after dressing, and ‘while listening to 
I 

Fé aa suspended, the offices of fthe courthouse, the the singing of others around them, “were 

stores and shops were closed, and onr streets overpowered by the Spirit of God, and fell to 
the floor,” Some did not recover their 

Anosher strange 
| thing is, that ata prayer- meeling, *‘six ¢xpe. 

| immersion, when they capnot avoid it. 

Jemuities’ by our ejtizens. 

| presented the quiet Which usually pervades | 

were delivered by the pastors of the Methos | 
2 churches, and in all respects, the uccasion | 
 remiaded us of the good old Yuikee Fast! praised God aloud.” What does he mean by | 
Days of var ebildinond. | xpgrienging! rnp? Does every | 

: . r N-OF GhiE | chnistign who praises God alou possess. this | 

EXAMINATION OF HE HOWARD: blessing } Or do Methodists never praise 
: T he exercises of this Institution on Thurs. 4 4 Feds d God aloud, except: when. they experience | 

ay and Friday, pussed to the entire Satisfuc- sanciification 1 We confess we do not undér. 
| tion, the high oiiection, of the numerous 

fy | Ln addition to this, itis a blight on her hap- 

| tieuced the blessing of. sanctification and | 

| 
He ‘ters, as many  splended examples prove, |   | piness. In her utercourse with society, it | 
{13 are thap probable that she will be | 
| thrown into the company of the intelligent 
Lol her own sex, where the seal of sileiee mist | 

belon'! her lips, lest she should betray her igno- | 
rance. This, to her is a rource of no little 
mortification. From this reflection, bat too 
frequently springs up envy and haughtiness 
fatal to happiness; and which: often prove 
insurmountable barriers 10 any improvement 
in cultivating her mind, or schooling her feel- 
ings. It alse discourages and wufits her 
for what good she” might effect fur others. 

{around her. * In the indulgence of such feel- | 
ings, she often forgets the obligations resting 

(arpon her to contribute her mite to the ag- 
-gregate amount of human happiness, and by 

| that means promote to her own. Take away 
one conservative feature from society —wo- 

man's knowledge of her rights, and she at 

| ¥   

ing the minds and the wiorals of the 

able Tollies and excitementsy and a istloss | fering. 

sobriety and industry iwtiteir children? ‘Hog jeration-in the use of intoxicating dyinks, a 
doubly troublesome the undertaking, from pdreadtul appetite tock no cognizance. Dan. 
(he fact of the child's being acquainted with gers thickened around tne, and | saw a web 
the fashionable indulgences of the parent | weaving that was utterly to.crush me into the 
Do nok teach your child to be solivitons df grave, id all seembd lost. But the world 
personal appearance,or make her think she is f1eld, and | heard it, that ig tota) abstinence 
endowet] with talents of no ordinary degree. | there was liope of relief nnd safuty. 
Flatterers will soon communicate to her, ears | of those who in the far-famed monumental cis 
her beauty, accomplishments, amiability, ty had ‘thrown off their de ‘gradation, and pus 
splendid talents; and sparkling wi. Rather | jon their maahood anew, and gong forth the 
make ber think that “she is adorned the | | apostles of the principles that saved them. 1 
most, when most enadorned.” * We have no | heard “how strong | were their self-inflicted. © 

doubt woman's influence wrongly perverted | wrongs, and of the fitness of their redress. | 
has kept alive ihe modern practice of of duel- | sw these men raised as from their graves. 1 
ling which is but a relic of the chivalry of| looked upon this principle as some, signal 
the middle ages, improved and wade more | 

destrncdve, Ifthe bosoms of men could be | never. failing antidote for this. dreadful. evil. 

cleri- | mus hy, but most of all the hmnblest individus 

young. | he pollution of intemperance ; and 1 have - 
When tiey have spent theif lives in lashion- | | known long years of poyerty and dacp sul; 

My spirit struggled to throw off its 
Yacaicy succeeds, how can thy. bring their, chuins, but there was no way of escape open: 
energias to the task of cultivating habits of [to me. Of resolution after resolution, of mod~ | 

i heard | oi 

pancea,” same new-found catliolicon, some © 

sareh.) in’ in| ‘the town of Talla .t 

0 Sled) infid, e- | 

{ ladies and gentlemen wlio were in attendance. 

| © Ou Thursday night, a class in Astronomy 

| was’ examinod i in the Baptist church, the sub- 

i "ct being illustrated by &plendid illuminated 
L diagrams. This tw as followed by recitations 

of selected pieces, the, epeakers being divided 
into iree divisions, i in each of which the best 

speaker gained 8 gold .medal, The prizes | 

| were awarded to: Messrs.’ West, Chambers 
‘and Master John Horvbuckle. : Ji 

On Friday wi ght, crowded sndicie was | 
deeply intérestad vy the miginal deeidmatinna 
of the more advanced young gentlemen. — 
The, exercises Jere eulivencd by spivit-stir- 
ring ‘music from 3 Marion Brass Band, ug 
der the divection of Prof. Ch anes. 

THE PROFESSOR OF ' OF THEOLOGY. 
* We nave thie pleasure of anwauncing, thet 

the Bound of Trustees of the Howard’ College, 
met yesterday, aud elected the Rev, Joux IL. 

1 Dags, of Tuscaloasa, to fill the chair of, The 
ology. It id widerstood he. will aceept the 
appointment, ey wb 

We. congratulate’ the Ynstiiuti ion yond the de- 
nominatiol, in this appointment. A beitet 
selection could not have been made. Brother, 
Dagg i is extensively known as & man of emi. 
nent piety, eloquept preacher, a chaste’ and 
vigorous writer, #n ible classical and biblienl 
sebalar, ahd 3 profound, thei slog’ 8. ty 

stand the matter, and «ltould really feel ol | once sinks into the drudge sid the slave, 
liged tothe intelligent editurs of the Advo- { where many are and have been placed (rom 
cate if hey would enlighten. us. ! | ime immemorial. And were. it not for edu 

In regard tothe fulting down of the persons jcated females, this would would probably be 
fier lot. But we turn to anather picture 

above mentioned, the fact must be undoubted; { which we aikk these sam» individuals to coi 
but that they fell because “overpowered by | template. Here is the female while cultiva- 

Jaid bare and scanned, how many are there 
who have gecepted challenges from the cow- 
ardly fedr of being thonght cowards by the | 
feinale community ? - How many a promis. 
ing youth loses all moral courage hy “refu- 
sing to abeythe better dictates of his con- 
Aeience on neconnt of the favor females show 

I sigued she pledge, nud struggled for free 
dom (rom the wieiched thrildon—and 1 was 
tyself again. 

live again; ‘1 was lost and am found , and I 

circumstances of such exahed mercy.’ 

For the rest, vou know ital: 
Suffice i it1o say thatl was dend, and am a- 

thank ‘heaven that 1 am here at present under 

| the Spirit of God,” in, to our minds, very 

Fity. He was one of the | ‘most valuable mem 

questionable. If we are not mistaken, the 
most intelligent Methodists, ascribe these full: 
ings down, the swoons and trauces,. to high 
nervous excit ment ; and it really appears to 
{us, almost blasphemy, to attribute them to the | 
Spirit of Gud. ' Where such manifestations 
are discouraged by the Minister, they seldom 
occur; showing that the body is under the 
control uf the will, and is not struck down by 
some miraculous agency. like that ‘which | 
smate Saul of Tarsus to the carth.. We: res 
collect a case in poiot. Same twelve or fif- 
teen: years ago, ‘we .were well acquainted 
with a Methodist gentlemen, a merchant in 
~=—. He was a man of slender constitution, 
delicate “habits, nd extreme nervous sensibil- | 

hers of the chiirch in charge of the Rev. Mr. 
C., avery intelligent minister, who disapprov: 
ed of the extravagances which are sometimes 
‘witnessed i in camp- meetings; and other assem: | 
blages, when| moved with extraordinary ex 
citements. Mr. M. bad visited the house of 

| engaged in the legislative hall, st the bar, 

ting her intellectual faculti¢s, and makivg | 
herself acquainted with the trophies of sci- 
‘ence, also studying her. moral duties and 
obligations, and thereby fitting herself for 
every.contingency of life. Doubt you she 
will exercise an influence that will be fel. not, 
only by friends. and kindred, but by these 
who are immersed in the darkest crimes and 
vices? It is adwiited that the mast lasting 
impressions aie “wade in childhood and 
youth, aud it is woman's peculiar province | 
to inculeare principles, which have served as 
so many beacay lights to thousands; for the 
(athef’ immersed in “the busy cares of life, 

in the pulpit, in the baitle-field, cannot be- 
stow the same persooal attesttion, nor is it in 
Ins power to instil hose tender, refined, and 
better feelings, which throw such ‘a polith 
around thew in after years. He "does not. 
generally take the same. unceasing interest 
in promoting their happiness by numberless 
little kind attentions, that she does. 

“Hypocrisy i is the homage vice pays to 
virtue.” Bome bad men in wishing tose 
care the friendship and esteem ‘of worthy   bis aged futher, where bad met ia eleven     a same Hie, the present able and sug: j biothers, vtuened, forte ft time under the 

females, put an the garb of virwe, ‘This i is 

| their conptry. 

  Inga b compliment to female wort b REE an ws So ape 

to lis batbarous praetice. Woman's juflu- 
euce is pawerful for weal or for woe. They 
are vither! the champions of good morals-o 
tie abettars of vicious follies. If good, hows] 
ever corrppt the government or degenérate 
the peopl, vou will find some incorruptible 
statesmen; some patriot souls who would not, 
for a  mesk' of pousge sell” the liberties of 

-Bome Washington whom 
neither threats could intimidate, nor: tetnpi- 
ing bribes seduce, nor offers of a crown could 
make him forget his duties to his fellowimen 
and to his country. Although it may not 
be the province of the females to mingle a- 
mong thie beating of drums and the roar of 
musketry ; although it may not fall wo her 
lot to utter philipics against some dread con. 
spirator of to hold the reins of government, 
yet are they our and our country's * jewels.” 

US. 

n— 
PRIDE IN CHILDREN. 

it should be attempted with great prudence, 
of mischief miny follow. Twill relate one 
of the most snccesslul attempls to ie   
of which 1 ever heard. Frederick, 
York, a son of George ibe Third 

of Prussia, a lady as ‘much celebrated for 
her charity, as she was for her piety and 
good sense. 0. day walking in Oatlands, 
in Surry, where they hud a country seat, she 
saw an interesting little ragged girl, and in- 
Guired of her concerning. ber bone and 
friends, She found that she was a child of 
a poor widow who had beep left with a large 
family to provide for, The duchess. (wok 
this child home with her, 10 train hier up in 
ber family. After clothing the child, 
had the rags taken and washed, and put by 
it a box, If on any decssion, the child dis: 
covered hauteur toward any of the does. 
tics, the correction was to hring 
and dress the chill with them for that day. 
Such treatment eould yo 4 dice the 
child » inst any thing 

" : oh vetian Watchmar. 

Ma r Sevitaced it ALS Albans, Vi, 
od od fhe ford has been found guilty off. 
droning lis wife in Fairfield Pond, in To 
ber last, and sentenced to one year's solitary 
confinemer in the State prison, and then to   of son redently to console bir amid 
his tribulations of Sue, 

f 

fq. 

i 
i 

"Pride in children needs to be checked, but. 
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TEMPERAN © E. 

Rev. E N. Kirk, of this city, defended] 

ewtaniva action as a means to be employed 

ith a view to hasten the. triumph of tem. 
seance. | What was Tegislation 2 It was} 

(the voice of the pepple forbidiling men 

to. injure them, and Ren self was only the 

* hand stretched forth in selfedefence 3 when 
- private. advantage was a public evil it must 
be given up. The drunkard. maker sels 

himself ho in the-community as an envy of 

L the best: Titer rests of Society. While he wax 

in Albany, (Wo panpers-were ‘walking the 
strect one d: wv, when one, stopping the other, | 
said, pointing: to an elegant amd: stately 

Touse, “That is wine!” "What do zi 

mean 7" 1 Why, the. man who owos ey 

Lingly effective in the conversion of sinners, 

  “house must support ime.” : The pauper ha 

Teen made one by temper ance. 
. The seller of arden spirits wakes drunkards, 
und the community, the temperate comms | 

No: apical has 
Laugisha tion 

must be used; not indeed, as “proceding pub- 
Lic senimeat, but as giving it a yeice wid | 

ton us command«. The people have. 
declared het | the traffic in ardeus shi all: 
cpase, and they: have ealled the baw to thd 
afdi The efforts of the WW ashingtonians | 
‘were Jantithle. T hey ware halle d by Lim 

nity, ‘must support then. 

as a midud: ay Beam ! Breaking | theough the of par chi pagic ular Lig ht weight’ *~-bishort | ruined men! 

darkness of idnig ht. But oh ¢ Aplie Te ak 

action conte ih eal by the W ashing toni ms ¢ harac ters of the. flagrant transgressor of the, ol 
was, hiniteds or the: uion it wig no time | 
to relax is efits, a 

[¢ heistian NW chan, 
iia fal th — | 

LA Trey TALLER, 

ment is made t try ( apt. Riel 

Ke 11 He Aollowis er “lai . 

wd ® Live ki ve! 

of Salem. one of the: me SL ener, othe nid el | 

Jt was 80. 

: ~ “ SNORT MEASURE." LC a 
His ministry, if possible, became more 

energetic then hereiofore, and was increas. 

Among many othe restriordinary effects pro- 
daced, as to the'conviction it carried to the 
conscience, one may be here adduced. He 
was preaching in the neighborhoodiof Leeds, 
on Daniel v, 27 == Thou. art weighed in 
the baknces, and art found wanting.” ‘A 
person wha trdvelled the country, in charac- 
ter of a pedlar, and who was exceedingly 
nartial to him as a preacher, was one of Mr. 
Dawsan's auditors. The person referred to, 
senerally ¢ carried a stick with him, which an- 
sweted the double purpose of a walking stick 
aid a *oyard wand;” and havi ing been em- | 
ployed pretty’ freely] in the former capacity, | 
it was worn down beydnd - “the: point of jus- | 
tice. and procured for him the appellation of 
“Short Mensare:” Tle stood before ‘Mr. 
Dewsan, and being 1ather noisy in his’ reli- 
gious professions, ws well as ready with his 
responses, he manifested signs of - -approbla- 
tiun, while the seales were being described 

“and adjusted, and different classes of singers 
were placed them, and disposed of agreeably 
tothe test of justie e, trath, and mere Yi—nt- 
tering in somewhata subdaed tone, vet loud 

000. 

  eupugh fur those around to Lear, at the close 

nenin,” &e.o After taking wp ‘the separite | 

Taw of God, the hypocyite, the formalist, &e. 
Me, Dawson 1 lengili came’ to such persons 
ns possessed religions fight, but ule hal- 

towed feeling wy hed the se mbhince: of much | 
realy but em ploved Tulse weizhts and tneas- 
“ures, Here, withauot bh wing adve ried 1 bis 
mind to the ¢ ase ol his iolsy. auditor, Ne Per 
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gd bed 3 

LACH fou 

{ree 

Hen foe this) my 

fave ceased. to be 
alt ays hdve 1 heen 

: Ab ivi huow along 
ft i AN F—— 

nd 1 have 

5 ii da¢ p suf- 
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sie by the *Wadhinctonian chix, 
Wis 0 way. G f cecape 0 pen 

Frese [us ton, 0 Fmod- Ys 

sting diinks] a : 

(iipice. Dans 
a, andl saw a. web 

Sher gor h ile. into the 

pried ihe 1. - Bat the world 
i, that in total wbssinence’ 

gre safory’ I heard | 
efr-thmne od ie ime nial el : 

it i yy adition, andl put 3 4 

{ney i il gone fords the 
Mick Jes th at saved them, 1 

pg Wire: theif sell infliced 
hi: i100" of Lrbielr redress. © 1 

i 5 Ai D4. Ujeir graves. 1 4 

| Frngip £ as jsote jun pal : 

( os atliolicon, some 

# fur thus dreadful evils 

Hinds rigalel] for free- D 

fu fide braldin—ind 1 was 
rhe rest, vou know tall» 

hat hy as'dend, and am a- 
Eft and am found “and. i, = 

bh 1 am hicre al pre sent under + 

auth fxaticd merey! 

isis - sy 1 

sod HL. nie 
a 

FE th (4 

bel 

CS LoREY 
retineeds to be che hod but 
pp ted with great prude heey 

follow. ok will relate; ‘one 

wl attempts to suppr seit 

rd) F rederick, Dukle of : 

Or ge lie "Thicd of Great 
pried 0, “the. princess rpyal 

y \las much celebrated) for - 
hd was for Ler piety | and| 
day wal King bo Oatlands, 

§ hud a cowitry) seat, she /- 
(tle ragge d girl, aud in- 

To ter lone and 
‘was a child of 

with a large: 
for “The! duchess, took 

ai to'train hep, up in’ 
or cloiling/ the child, she" 

pn and washed, and put by 
jon, thie child'dis- 
iy I the does: 

jt as to lhrivg out the rags, ' 

iM with them for that day. 
uld- BCArce y jrouice the 
ping bu i Wate 7 

hry 

| 

Tahsor 

T comin, 

Land 

The 

gute an eri in 

: religion, t 

ways of sins und us his cap neity for recive | 

bora} publi-ied a very intere stig rN: aris 
Vous aces nd Co 
ot Cle weldnd, i ii ai ro Aoi oe 

£0 Those who hoaeeimie with a perusal of 

my narr rative, will pe oy ive, that Hlmbe ue: Ws | 
igate vib ta all parts af the Josh Bo | x- 

ticth deurbe al south i take to the sixtieth 
degred Noth and sometinmes in vessels w hase 

and stigail ne mbiey of me, 

4} by <n 

athe 

diminative size, 
sansed exposure to wet aud cob ily ves iy 

oid of 

“hag id iS 

siflering what is not usally expivienced in 

shi ps of ordinary capa weity 3 that Dhue been 

exposed. to the uf Nice: of the most tube: ile. 

“thy places; sat Batavia, whire [1 hase séen | 
and. 

Sui 
{ 

whole.’ COWS, prostrite with he fever, 

~ideath ‘makii r hivoe amm wrtthe ho: ar, 

Blass, where the natives ean si; avy onlyjapart | 

of the vem ; at the Havana, within: 
wills I have resided five vears consce atively: 

that Ihave snfféred captivity, volliorey,| im 

prisoiment, ifthe chine 3 
COLIN Jrent there On, throu ah the 

Ww has “© i] 

rnin and | anit 

Andivet 

Whale and 10 the present sixty-erg hth yaw of | 

“my vee, Lhove never tiken a drop of spirit 

rons &ligior of anv kind#never a olnss of Hie, 4 

Or any by werage dtron-" af porter ale or heor, 

gar than tea or coflee fF will moreover, 
ny wy 

gan Andina 

I have ! 

whatover, 1} 

, bat 

used, Jobe o nye n 
+ 

an dithis ot only WW on the 

tothe 

Heda da! ho Es Kin to) 
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pre $e be ation of my he hh — | 
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‘hy name 
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refreslhinenty 

circumsting meets 
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yerance 
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ing wereof eXcliing int 

the téum; 
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Canhe., 

AVANT A CHrLp SHOULD (BI 
lien a child Ia € ip vite of Leing : 

there is a Gye} he tanahy 
nade } fits Hr 

him, | ht thie 

He 2 iL hd 

him, ands 

Tle fr HES 0 bi) 

footy HN Fon " y of s alvition showlditie Oh f= 

Landi be early ste © fiminal trials, so that the honest and intéhi- 
portion of the commun ty may Hot be ren- 

fered. incompetent to serv ¢ iy such eases, by. ! 

to kis nia. Hes 

ted i in the plainest ririneiples of the” cliristiaii 

iy tito fear, God, anil to shan he 

ed 

Cag instraction of Harges, he sho lil be mipde 1 ¥ 

further and fr iether wee ane d wit! 

ture truth. He shod hd be fa: 
J paients. with pr ofonyfl respect; rever to pd- 

“ds ess them in a Feprh tehful or satey man- “the guilt or ndcence nf the persons charg=, 
fed with erive, even when famihiar with all. 

they, bi him Je ) any thine or Law iil aud ry A ihe {: Leis attending, Js pe Ti wir: ion. 

*L. sonal ble t Lut todo it pros ply. anche fully : 3! es 
‘the case of the State against Joun Li. LEw- 

ner; never to ramble] or comp! in why 

“10 ad qs them alwy ys in respectful’ ly: 

guage, with Sie, or Mania orwith r¥ ather or 

Motlier) annextd To: theirs commie ations 

fof worshi ip with his hat on, ner ptt ai his he it 

“iu the hbuse of God, he shonld never: sit alo 
b - louse, or enter it wiih his hat dn, especially! 

in theprescice of his paren hd before ojhi- 
cer superiors, Wihispiingar slight singing, 
~or loud Jaugh ter belre ee t iscunbecoming. 
aud ought not to bie allowed. 

He should Lie 1; wie ht to treat Lis. superiors (| 

ine general with vispect, and nis equals with | 

Kindness yo hate noone—to render good | 

for exil, and be rendy to do good to. all his | 

fellow creatnres as ace aston a 1y req quire ; 

especially to be pitiful to the oe edy “and f- | 

Micted. He shomd be warned against « roe |- 

Ay to brute anim als—lig ainsi ine them un- | 
NECessary pain, and sporting y-their mis- 

ereis. 

makes hint to differ Yih others, and to be | 
‘thankful for albthe I essings he enjoys, 

i : 1 Mother 's Magazine. 

Dango son Bie ich of Pi mise and Sec in. 
tiom.—Lauc y Enders, of Or 

"of marriage, nud £4.000 in a separate action 
fou seduction, of Benj a Sn wily un the 4th % 

instant, in the Etie cirewit court, 
| 

fy fous @ XP ssjon, avd to 

ing, w litle él: whine tito the arcund, 

Lg 1 to the Mark 1 Hau, @, 

* 

fehl, frien: Hess anid ne: dy. 

- Tip- |. 

hy totreat thas | 

and replies: Hpshonld ne ser eater (hi lose people the necessity of the action we here, re- 
teommend, 

He should be re minded HA iis that : 

MW tiintssille, Edie 

S‘connty, recovere A #1 60011 bre: hoof promi ey 

" accurred Ao | 
to soften n 

 procee d 
analy sis aired dr seription of tho Charac tr in 

(qrestion, heplaced the delin quent, | in his sin-| 

thi report oft “sho MUS Ures 

Shy Resolved, however, 

eularly sti hitrg way, ti the seale, when, in- 
Ni ad al tte usual re NOS, the | flan, strie k- | 

eit before: Bimy took his ste hy the favorite | 
s mensave, from under his arm, raised one foat | 
trom the floor, doubled his knee, 

the 

S11 bi 

and taking 
instrument by both 

edd ie jn to two halves exclaim- |! 

“Thon . 
so true is it, to cue ’ 

ploy the laagudge of an eminent. ministe 
tha no map ever oflonded Lis own consci ience, 
but first or last at was aevenged upon bin! 
toy it j 

offetidine 

ale doit ne more. " 

COLUMBUS TRIALS. 
Alstenng fi Cig af ili nation was evin- 

4 

etd) in Co! Las his yo 01 the ne tq ital ol fe Wis, 

r he LL enquirer states thet when the verdict of 
the dueyy was koown die: hells of the © ny! 
vere todled, ned rwost of he residents re pura 

where they neread-| 
di eyed hy several of the ejtize ns. A pungent 
prep Mi fo an «<I: 

{ 

reco! ntiong. of réemons trance, 

expressive of (fate feelings of te meeting wire | 
adopted, vn portion ofiwhich we anpead., 

We * edd aod file tis that we ia are 

bond at all Fn 10 submit tothe majesty | 
fof tie Taws, 

Flint] a 
1 

~wardd me the m i be pi dig tive ol moreesil) 

are that any vio- 

61 he park of the peaple, 
Air d we 

Hee Floren Coy 

gon, * 

» 

thay \ : ; 

a 9. » * * 

The evil of which wi » complaiz 1=~thie escape 

af well Ki arises from 

thi pre ent mode of selecting Jig dis in crime 

| ME illcases, t ade i} the present Svsiea, wealth 

pol aid Srizi Is m1 r fail 10; ‘secure one 

oan fdnpss—ive this Wk 

fro we the rig fiteans JAH alle So fell Jen led laws, 

poe. on the 

This ix a great | 

eviliaf whieh we compl: ali anid we deem this 

wile they ok with peculiar, 

La leyorable tine to all the attention of We 
Fpeaple to it, and tos Edt the propriety of | 
pe tition thio Less Litate to take the sub- 

ject iro consid ratiany and if prossible, to a- 

dap of sui e systearh batter ealeiilated to: mete 
1 on i equal juttice to the powerful and the 

Pwenke the rich rd tlie puorpthe in Mental 

TAUGHT 

taught | 

wh 0 

or re quires. of } ] 
Ho the next Legisluuge the p rapricty of alter-y 

and the fricndovs.. We re ard st cha mieas- | 

are as indis Ss ib] by necessary “to the protec-’ 

tio of ile au i thie secur ity of property. 

Th: refore resolved, That we recommend | learn that Richard Stewart, the wretch wha | cach of them a team, with barrows. 

Hy (! 10 pic sent mi dayjof selecting jurors ih | 

nif vig expres ART of opinion founded’ on | 

ague rumor. , ; \ 

a, 

from! expre saint any Opinii an relation to 

Rito'eod, That the sti; nogy taken 4a 

18, ogight to be published furthwith, believ- 
ing as-we do, Hharit with de moustrate to the 

Resoleen, "That we deprecate any  lulenve 
to the jury or.the acquited, but, recommend 

that every honest man give to thew the no- 
tice and conside ration their conduct ~de- 

ISETVEs. i { 

Resolved, T ats we demand of Jous L. 

Lewis, that he forthwith resign his commis 

ion. as "Solicitor General of the Chutialioo- 

che Circuit, | ® 

a Suvage Comparison.~Two natives of 
Lilie Marquesas. Islands have been carried to 

| France—probably on speculation. Que is 

a man; six feet high and ‘agile; as ay oung 

i deer; he other a woman, young, graceful, 

| and possessed of the scantiest ‘wardrobe, — 
all over their bodies, in 

fl 

| Both’ are wttomed, 
| the highest style of the art, 
{that on the voyage one of their fellow passen- 

| gers asked them which they liked best, the 

French or the English? The English,’ 

answered 1he man, sniac King Lis lips, ‘they, 

are the fattest.’ “And a great deal’ more ten- | 

der. chimed in the wow, with a prin that! 

extiihite: Lvwo rows of pointed teeth, as'sharp 

"| Sixdible, if not swilt as lightning: th ie electric 

VEO 

zigzag form, with obit ise corners,’ 

tell 

Lmuch intoxicated: 

{ 
to Le ‘devoured by hits dogs, was taken a 

{ girl named Angelica Mester, wha was a mem 

Thé Story rans 

The Tea ar & the i Poon 
ot; the sam paiy analy for tea by: the con- 

ing, or about $43 000,000. From this de- 
duct $18. 000,000 which got the crowq for! 
duty, directly or directly, leaving. $25,000 
: The Nites i tea in the Dad 

tates do not pay for that article less than 
$5:000.000 ; none of which goes to the gov- 
ernment, - Suppose now that the ten consy- 
mers of Britain, looking at the worth of tlie 
soul an irrepressibly desirous ofits salvation 
and thinking that, all things considered, it is’ 
more. important thas the heathen shoal n= 
Joy the blessings Christian instruction, than 
that they themirelves should enjoy the luzury 
of tea, shoufd checefully relinguish the beve 
crage, and contribute their twent five millions 
of dollars annually to the pr opagation of tlie | 
gospel; and suppose that the tea consumers 
of the Uiited States, taking a similar view of 
the subject, should dedigite their five will 
ions of dollars aramally 1a. the same work— 
bow many would call it infatumion, and: fir- 
hode kuin to the natin from such a drainivg! 
Bat yet, with God's blessing, what light and 
now ledge, what i improvement pn. charagter 

aud condition, what happiness, present and 
everlasting, would speedily Bow to five hun- 
dred fiilliniis of miserable, benighted, and 

RT I AT 5 

A SINGULAR BEALL: 
Too bmndred niles from Long Istand 

Sond i anarrow pass in the river Conneeti- 
cut, Cony five yards over, formed. by 

i 

the 
shelving mountains of solid roe Is whose tops 

Fiutere ept the clouds, 
Laresgor wpe Med tor piss all the 

Through this chasm 

waters which in | 
the tine of the “floss bury the north 
cou tv. At the upper Cohos, thi river then | 

spre addy 8x 24 miles wide," and-for five or six | 
wecks first rite ships wight sail over lands 
that afierw ards produ ce the great St crops ol |1 

Bay and grain in all, America, Peaplg wlio! 
| cate bear the sight, the gronns, the trew 

lings and surely motion of water, trees, aud | 
ice thirongh this passage, view with astopisly ts 

nt one of the grestest “phenomena hu tia 
twee. Here. water is condense dy without 
rosy, by pressure and hy swiltness, between 
the adamant, sturdy racks, to su h a degree 
of inddration that Ho a CrOwLan be forced |, 
into it Here dren, lead, I, and coil have O net 

ir merghits vier steady as time, and 
harder (Han elles thi: stretun passes irre- 

COL 
i 

| 

| 
i 

4 
fo reads trees fin pieces with no ereater 
case than does thism nghty water, "Phe pas- 

geds about 400 y nds in length, and of a 
Al high | 

tigtes with sate ty; but when the water is too | 
ow the 1 ists, timber; nnd trees strike on one 
“side or the other, and, though of the larizest | 
S127, are Pent in one mowent into shivers, 

Cand x plinte red like a broom, to the umage- 
! ment of ape t TATors, The mejidows, for niany 
miles bel OW, are covered with immense guan- | 

Wis i 

should rey the signe oof her sister, 

to the COOK, | 

+ the fewlings of bath; but to that one who res jeeives the testimony of her afflicted damb wis - 
ter’s shame, and reveals it to a crowded coun room, there must. be a poignancy of affliction, 

She was bathed in tears during the progress of the case yesterday. Angelica, the injured 
girl, is young and very good lovking; oy poss 
suases quite an ititelligent countenance. The 
Rev. My, Heyer, who was charged: by the ar 
ticle in the Azeiger des Wesieus as her ve 

2ey a and, is Président of & religious socie 
St. Chavler, called the Evaugc! eal 3 tion, ~— 
Be Lois Republican. 

ried lady readers ; are not aware how a good | 
husband ought 'to be cooked, 0'as 10 ake 
a good dish of him, We have lately seeti a 
recipe in an English’ paper, contribpted by 

operand; of | preparing und couking finishands. 
Mary states that'a good: many husbands are   it as if their lords were bladders: and blow 
them wp. - Others keep thera constantly in i 

{hot watery while others again freezo them by 
{conjugal coldoeés. . Some smother thew ii 
the hotest beds of contention and 

fang 
| These women always serve them up in sauce, 

| Now it cannot be 
will he tender 
nay, but they are, on the contrat ¥ 

ci ions when preserved. A lary ‘puis out | 
he 

(ed in it, set him near the fire of conjug: ol love; | 
Het the fire be pretty. hot, but especindly let i 

we clear. Above all, let the beat be regu-! 
Jar cand constant. © Cover him over, with | 

| ton, : 

cand be very, careful to supply the place of a- | 
(Dy: ol Mt may waste by {evaporation or any 
other cause, 

Land yon add Kisses or other 
ries; ac company th em withi a suflicient. scerg=- 
cy, ard it wouid not.be amiss 10 ac 1d = Hinde 
piudence ang moderation.” mit Ted of 

| mr smn sm sw 

conlectioni- 

Dury, C finn. DRE No——We are not to sup- 
| pose that those who are at first excee 

Hearuing. 

ghithe alphatiet with_grent difficuly. | 
‘He Wy i 

“never would le arn. He w as eight years old 
i befure he sould spell words in: hive fettpis, | 
He was distinguished for nothing bint rolling | 

(a large stone, 

her answers were 4 
sutners, is stated at about £9,000,000 ster!- | Ens afterwards interred into} 

J ‘be situation Must be a harrowing one to} 

which can easier be imugined than described. 

ducer, isa married man, about . 40 yenrs of 
ty at yet the jr 

- Cooking A Huspa ND.Many of our mae 

ope Mary,’ * which! points owt the modus 

Spoiled fn coking. Some women go, abouts 

variance, | 
I some keep them in pickle all their Lives. | 

supposed that hushands 

aug good, managed ‘in this | : 

quite de- 
? [Se 

r wander thus: “Get a large jar, culled | 
[the jar of cheerfulnéss, (which by the bie, | 
Lall good wives have at hand. ) : Being Plas | 

f. To preside Sow yourself abundant wm, itler : 

. qu: antities of afitction, kindness, aud subje ¢- | 
Keep plenty of these things hy you, | 

Garnish with modest bectm- | 
jing familiarity, and iniocent pleasantry i 

s often: cliastisell lar his dullne ss, pnd t . 
it was seriously. feared by his parcuts that he ||, 

  

em. a — th last time | 
ns 1838 or 9—that in the 

spring bf 1810 he wrote ber a otter, which | 
- was read tothe hry. and which was tery gad 
0 ils eink a very pious epistle, partly 
of coadplenice for the Toss of & sister—an ex~ 
hortation ou the vahities and follies of ile, 
&e., and- eutcluded’ with a nota bene, 8s. {ul 
awa: Holy 

“N. th As to Matrimony. a dacen’ 1 Siar ith 
much weigh at. Pphcsent on vay mind.” 

During the year he married another lady. 
Ahkangh the materials seemed very sight, 

y worked out of them an implied 
| promise of marriage,” and gave the forsaken 

| damsel $200, as p punacey for her disappoint. 
ment and mastication. Boston J Mere. Jour. 

| S———— he—— oi Sr 

Mes, Maria Moore of Bartlord, “Coun, was 
examiiied a few dys since belie a justice of | 

  
beaten a servant girth living with her, by the 

yusme. of Susan Hice, that she died. on the S011 
of durch and boeuny over io the sum of ané 
thousand doitars, to appoar hefore the next 
sCssivh of the County vl to: be held in 

Jeurs oy. 

To cwdiler te Uife.~ Maintains your 
Fopinion on sina) matters at the point of the 
  

{ bay olety 

To scrure yourself. aginst a 
ting. — Cll wen hard ndmis be 
Conv ig ed them. : | 

To kee ep yourself in a Mats of discontent. 
t oui heart an SRL nn things gxact- 

Hy to veur intud. 

To 9 fupolre YAurs. fin iucalricable difficul- 
(Hig Sh ape Nour course of action not by 
fixed po tine pies but by temporary Pape 
ends, || 

edi kear- 
fure you have   

the peace, oir the charge of having so cruelly 

Hartford in * August. Tie girl was uly seven 

poy ide 
your ka Jue P 
Wisdom, secured, y: he. 
% eraucey 

Galveston,’ Fexan. lave tnened their aiten- 
tion to the culture of sugar cane. The editor 
of the ‘Linies has been shown a simple of 
sagar from the. plaatation off Capt. John 
Duncan, which he pronounces equal 12 thie 
best Louisiana, Capt Dutiean made the 
last scasqn 50 hilids. of sugar-and 2000 gal- 
lous uf -molasses.. The sugar he fold. at 
Matagorda at 8 tents a pound, snd the mo- 
one” on plantation, at 25 to 37 ccats a gal- 
ull, 

rv tr rn pl 

MY MO THER. 
‘Mr. Wo, for five and iwenty years en-: 

grged i in Missionary Inbors in Scutnern:Al- 

captive, wha by the wars in the interior had 

Hound a resting lace, in the mysterious 
L Providence of al Kbroman mission. 
She was whew, into the service of Mrs. Moi. 
[it~~there she parly 
learn to read, — ‘mu of anider-, 
standing. She was deh eich to the keionl* 
edge of whe Saviuir, and from the time of 
her | being naited with the’ chaieh,. rill the 
day of her dead, she was a liviog, £pisilé of 
the power of the gospel. Once, says the 

hands. © Ad: dressing ber, I said, “my child. 

baby still wawell 7" | 
SN,” she replied, “ny baby is well.”   Jor shaue and repe utance.— Act under the 

inflocy ‘nee of passson, 
0 dig without accomplishing cnything.— 

Always jutend to do sotnething great here- | 
| alter, bat neglect the preseat buble oppor-. 
tunity of usefuligss. : 

To destroy your athorily over your chil. | | 
dren— When you are in a good humor, give 
them sugar plums; when in an il humor, | 
‘blows aud reprogelies. : 

| —————— 

Revit]. tr West WW, rentham— ev- James | 
C. Boom v, pastor of the, Baptist: church i 
West Wi rénthgm, writes the Christian Watch: | 

number | were twa house ld baptisms, » 
Sam——— 

* The Rat News spapet was printe x: in E ng- | 
nd ih: 1642. The first in Bustin was in 

1704 quily on oua side of half a sheet-of post, | 
published by Johg C ampbell | who styles Limp 
self + Past mustsy of New Bpglund. ” “May 

i 

| 

At the age of eight he was! 1 be pardpned for copying ane ofthis carly adv vation to the pe rishing heathen? 
tite s of wood thus torn in pieces, 8, Wile h cuni- | plac ed utider ra new teacher, who by the kin i. | ve rlisements] “Jo be sold by’ the printes roof fro 

pel the hardiest travelers to reflect ow fee- | ness of his manner, and suitable encourage: | this paper, th ie very best negro woman in | 
bled 1s wan, and hari 7y eat the A Imighty, i | ment, aronsetl the shimbering! fener rele § of bis town, w ho bis had the small pox ang d thie meas: 

win formed the } 

ble power al d-stre 

No ving 

natli of wats rel 

creature was ever kihown 10) 

JF pass’ thio ai this in Irrow, « xcept an lodi: 20 fa as distinguis shed only for gnarrelling 
| Wous ny, who was ina e ano, attempting to] rude Spots, 

e river: aliove it, but care lessly suf 
Hered herself to Gall within the power of the 
current, Perceiving r 

a bottle of rom she Rd with her aud drank 

the whole of i: then Jay downiin the ¢ ance | 

to meet her destiny. Mast wonde riul “to 
y slie went safely through, and was taken | 

of the canoe some miles below, very | 

Deing asked How she ! 
could be so daringly i imprudent as to drink | 

sich a uinntity. of ram-with the prospect of} 
instant death before ber, the squaw, as well | 
as ‘ber condition would! let’ hee, replied) 

Cross 1 

rout 

Ed Ps; Ves, winte man=—1it Was feo much run, i 

Raae Barrow, D. D. for two or three] 

years after he comme need going to school)! 

iyi nos ’ alk | the Ire sisti= mad, and © id ited i desire for} npr overnent. | 

! 

and A carrier pig som, 
His futher consid. red his pros. a letter robng his 

i slew, is as hed Fly uit a horse, a3 bais kas a bird, , 
ard will ork like Theaver 

Lepinfifon rn nig, $ 1s 

Perse prban otlcantin uing Lo gd forwii | 
Waving been sent home with 
peck) and performeda jor: 

| pee ts so dark, that he often said that if either ney of forty miled in (as mindy minutes; wis 
celild died, hie hop: d it woplil be Isaac. Bat, asked by | bis com 

her &: He 1, she took f this bid al terw ard bec ame he pride of Li 18 {ii age tobi avel $1 {us N ! “1 g9 3 raight for Ww ard, " 

as | sid he, 
tha | {away tithe r ght dr left.” 

(ther, and the Fones of his country: He w 

[appointed Master of - T rinity allage, 

king: saying, “he _ given the office to they 
{bist soholari in England” : 

The Rev. Thomas Haliburton, orinaly) 
Professor of Divini iy of St. Andrews Hall, | 

} 

4 had until twelve years of ag e a great aveision 
to l¢ arn Hg or . ¥ 

+ UN val 

Death by Lightning. ~1n IC Canaan, -H, s N 

I anions how-he could mans 

‘evar Jodking bout me, Bor tui ing 

¢ hildren whe suffer sh emsclves, tn he dis 
verted with pl ay fom pu irsning their stulies, | 

| Will not sobn he likely wo become go 06 d sehols 

ars, —1{ oll: (ns ' Fullcs ‘8. 

Col. Devoe, ith a number of Indian 
| Chiefs, w arriors, ag Braves, (lov ns & Sacs) 

“Your-mother-in-law?”’ | Jnquired, 
“Na, i no,” she said, “Na my own dear 

| mother who bore me,” 
Here she again gave vont 10 her grief, aud 

| holds 0g out the Gospel of Luke in liand wet 
‘with tears, she said) “my mother will neyes 
sce this w ord, she will never hear this good 
linews!" She: wept again and agnin, and 
said, . ‘Oh, my mother and my friends, they 
live in heathen darkness; and shall they die 

| without see ing the light which has shone on 
le, and without lasting that love which I 
have tasted Raising her eyes. to heaven.’ 
she sighed a prayer, and I heard the wore 

dingly man 4s folloivs, dider date of! May 2: Wg again, “My mother, my mother!" - .» 
dul, will never make a great proficiency in Have enjoyed a precious revival in this placa | The exam les are numerons of | “during the past year; about one hundred bave {10 her soul, I way called, apon to wach her persons who were Unpiromising in childhood, ! [udulged [a hope in the pardoxiig love of out | dying pillow, and’ de 

Water ave cairied theo? this strait, masts and hot who were distinguis shed in ngnhood for | Kedeemer, and sixty-five have been baptized | Jordan's bank. | timber, with incredible sw iftness, and sone [their great acquirements. Dr. Adum Clarke tinithe likeness of “his death. “Among hat low. 

» 

“Shortly after Lis evidence of divi ine Jove 

scended with ‘her to 
She feared no rolliy bil- 

She looked an the babe to which she 
had bing lately given birth, and. commending 

Lit to the care of her God and Savior, The 
tast words | beard from ber Ups were ‘My 
{mother “Friends ofthe bitile aud of id 
souls of men! will you not redouble your. 
exertions this year, to send the Word of Sal- 

i 3 f: ’ ~~ 

mop See ren .. aT, 

J udson Female 1 aslitate,, 
HE ANNU AL EXAMINATION of this 
| Beutinary, will conimence on Aonday, the 

25th ‘of June, aud contiglie FOUR: DAYS, 
* There will be TURES Comcears or Music, in 

which the last will be of Sacred Mudie Wa con- 
figetin with the exercises cf the Graduating 
Claes, 

All ppesons in crcl in the canse of F emale 
Edagation are yespe ctlilly imvited to favor us with 
their presence on this deension. : 

M. p. JEW ETT, Princip al. 

i 

PRONVECTCS 
OF THE. SELEC T LIBRARY OF 

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE. 
NE of the e distinguishing featires of ihe ‘ay 
ig the multiplication of CHEAP BOOKS. 

Publicgtions of this kibd have been litherto can 

  

r 

A 

Muy P0, 1843. 
fo VR 

| on a tour from thigir great Western Wilds, fined, with a few exceptions, to works entirely 
} 

| 

on Mou: ay: the 5th inst, ee diring| the th rander] States and the var 

have visited Abe [President of the United 
fous Departwents of Sate, 

for eure to be sare; but Fviaz adi willing to] shower, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, Mc and were to give an entertaimment in Wash- | 
lose a ¢ frop of it; so 1 drank-it, and yon see | 

| have saved a ~—N. Y. Sun. 1 
. ona 

Capture of Ntewart, tie Murderer. —We | 

Caleb. Kimball was struck by lightning and } [ington C ity 
He was at work jn. hiis field | materest. 

i tn dompany aw ith a. Ar. Richardson 6f Canna, 
Ca. instantly. 

They wre driving | 
Ah. 

Lonel of his ‘nei righbors. 

hie h promises to be of. great 
| | \ 

| i oo 
pik 3 g 

re st cob 30 

A Maude from Berio, March 2, ays: The! 
Protestant Missionary, M. Gutzlafl, No has 

. » 3 ac bee b \ 8 o LI O Whian some time ugo, at Washington conty,, Ark., | Kimball had two yoke of oxen attached toa ‘uname Chinsul General of /E ngla d, i in| 

shot a poor wood chopper and gave iis 

lew days since ow ‘the Ouachita - river, ne 
| the Barihale mew, by a party of Loui-iaui- 
Lans., He wad not captured without despe- | 

He | 
had a large amount of gold, some 2,500, on 

his p wer<on. Fron bis; Fiolent resistance and’| 
language, it would ‘Appear that he gre atly | 
dreaded being taken to Arkansas, as ‘be 
would probably be Liyuched—a punishment | 
to which he declares death infinitely prefera- 
ble.~- New Or leans Bue, May 20. 

ml— 

Trial for Libel A decply interdsting case’ 
of libel 1s at’ present occupying the’ Altentidy) 
of the criminal coptt in this city. . Some {img 

since Mr. Wm, chet, the editor of the “An, 
zeiger des Westen,” pullished in his paper 
an article charging the Rev. Philip Heyer, of 
St. Charles, with seducing: a daafl and dumb | 

of 

ber of his congregation. The published ar 
ticle set forth that Heyer, to effect his puri 
pose with the girl represented to her that it 
was no sin ‘to cohabit with him; that if it was, 
he, as her spiritaal adviser; ‘would be far from 
counselling her in error, After making her: 

a thing for Julliunce, it is also stated that he 

administered ta her some drug from a vial, and 
informéd Tier that it wonld prevent all unplea 
sant consequences, it being. of a‘nature to pro- | 
‘duca abortion.) 

In eliciting the testimony of the injured 
girl, a scene was presented that perhaps the. 

like has never before been witnesied.in a 

rourt of justice in this city. ‘All the parties 

the case are Germans —the girl has never 

en taught in any regular school for the dest] 

and dumb, but caiconverse witk her sister by 

body heavy hariow, and 
| ale horse attached to a light one. 
| began to rain tlhiey stopped their t 

ar | 

| ather: tam. 

{tered the large harrow. and shiv 
i 

€ i pieces; then struck the horse and’ killed litm, | 

bw hich excited much imerest. 
| 

tion brought by a fair damsel; Hannah Curtis, | Such a band of sol dierd never before, per- 

teams, Mi. 
{ Ric -hardson driving his horse close behind the | 

Me. Kimball.was standing by | 
Lthe head of the fofward yoke of oxen, and Mr. 

*Lrate resist: wee, and was wounded sever: | Richardson stood by the side of his horse, wt 

Resolved, "That until such alteration ‘be! times in the Hens and body in the course i som we little” distance, with his right band kd 

of ited we will relvain £{ 1s dar as possible) of the ful, whieh terminated in his capture. {of the reins. 

Stewart was taken to Colugirbia, Ark. nud | 
surrendered to the demands of justice. 

The lightuing seemed to strike, 
Mr. Kimball first, Killing him instantly, and | 
passing to the forward yoke of oxen, killing | 

them botly-it then passed into the chain and ‘seives a large salary (rom the Rritish govern 
| was conducted bet ween the hind yoke of oxen” | ment,’ which he spends almast aotirely in ade 

It then’ en) | vancing the missionary cause in China, | He without injury te either of them, 
ered it in 

and stunned Mr, Richardson so, that he was 
senseless for some Maoients, He soon ricny- 
ered from the shock, without any other injury 
than that his right hand-and atm (the one | 
nw hich. he heldithe reins) continued lame for | 
some time, He conveyed the first’ intelligence | 
of Me. K* s. death to his family. 

shire Patriot, : 
SE ———— 

ick cantdins d copious report ‘of atrial be fore | 

the Supreme: Court,in which the parties were 

Capt. William Howes of Chatham, end his 

wife, against Charles Rockwell, a clergyman, 

for Wanderous’ allegations ¢oncerning the cha- 
racter of Myre. Howes. 
‘great interest’ in “Bar nstable-~and the result 

was a complete vindication of the character 

of Mrs. Howe—-and (be Janiages | assessed by 
the jury were 2391. 1 

Ruother trial: took place at the same term. 

It was an ae 

by name, against Benjamin Baker, for a 

breach of promise of marriage. It appeared 

that Baker wad a men of few words-=seldom 
speaking oftener than once in two holirs—but 

he necasiopally visited the plaintiff for eight 
or ten yesrs, commencing in 1884~-during   arbitrary signs, and the sister canuot speak 

she   asa a erocodie $m Commercial Advertiser, 
TE 

7 I 
| 

i 
i 

English; it was, therefore, Wocestary that Which Sime » ho surg bar to two 

{ 

i 

Mr. Richardson had a sin-| China, is a nitive of Dusseldorf (Prassi; n)| 
“When it | | Land about 49 years of age. He has. Licen | 

twelve years in Chilira, and has published im- | 
portant works oi the counry, At is he who 
acted ‘ak intel preter in thie J negotiations b 

‘tween the Chinese and En lish. He gave’ 
a New Testament ii the (lhinese bn age] 
to each of the delegates, who promised to] 
‘examine with mich attentipn, He alo sent | 
a Chinese Bible to the Emperor, Hel 

{ 

re- | 

{res ides as Consul im the (sland of Amoy, in| 
the. Gull’ of that naine, on which is situated 
tie province e of Fo Kien,’ so faned for its. tea. 

il hh msn | 

{ Daring the revolutionary war, Sighty old | 

German soldiers, who, after ‘having long | 
Lserved ander different. monarchs of Europe, 

Mr. K. was | "had ¢ 

| about 33 yewrsold, and hasleft a wife and sev: shares, | v ; 

‘ern)-childven to muri his loss. New Hamp- a company, and digtinguishied themselves in 

: a 

| Trials at Barastuble.—T be Barnstable Pa. lsld, and has been in the army forty years, 

I: 

The trial excited Pp 

onverted’ their swords into plawigh= 

oluntarily formed themselves into 

vations actions on the side of liberty,— 
Their enptpin was early. one hindered ygars 

and present sev enteen buttles. FT be’ 

drummer was ninety: Hour, and the young sl 

man in the corps on. the verge of seven: ¥al 

Hostgad of a cocknde, each man wore a 

jece of black crape, as a “mark of sorrow i || 

being obliged at wo adva need a period of | 

ife, to bear arms, “Buy,” ‘said the veter- | 

ans, “we should be deficient in gratitade, of | 

which has afforded us wgeneratis asylum and | | 

protected us from tyranny apd oppression.” | 

di y field of bate. haps, appease n ho 

Rgcer For A Lap¥'s DREss.— 
yoar crit be Attention, encivéled with 

{i 
Lt | |   

g weddings yout nec 
the pearl of Refinement; the didgaonds of 

ol chisce Truhy aud the thin of Chip: 

A 

j 

we did not act in. defence of our country, | 

¥ Nam mba 

nigatory im point of g 
jurious to them. 

¢T'he subscriber ‘proposes the publication’ of a» 
Moutbly Library, in which he will.offer to the no 
tice of the com .wunity a series of works of airether 

| character, which, fiomi-the bigh price at w hich 

mo ‘morals. or positisely in: 

| they are held, are almost sealed books, except "w 
the wealthy. 
of $ The first of the Series willbe 
[DAUBIGNE'S HISTORY OF THE GREAT 

REFORMATION INGERMANY 
AND SWITZERLAND. . 

At. this time, when the efforts of the Roman 
| Catliolie clergy to gxtend their religious, 8nd as 
Jgoany believe civil swa 
untiring, the general ilo of this work ¢anuot 

e- Jhuthe advantagedus to the cause of civil and pé- 
ligious freedom, The historian bas discharged his. 
task with singular fidelity and ability. The ever 

{ varying scores of that eventful period past before 
the rye in thie most vivid manner, roqus ing effects 

{ as Tar surpassing in interest as in truth the highest 
effprty of dramntic skill, ‘The character of Luther 
and the other leading Reélormeors, ns well as 1 
of the champions of the chareh of Rome, gre de- 

| picted with a force thatlimparis to them the reality 
{and beruty of tlié most masterly paintings. They 
“live, move, and have a being,” thoogh centuries 
have elapsed since they. played their part in the 
mos] eventful drama in podern wiges. 

This work bas the commendation of be Pro- 
tesianf clergy of both ws own covatry and Europe, 

Land has passed througl; severa editions, even in 
its present costly form. | (Trill be published in five 
meouthly numbers, ench about 200 pages 
of the American book cops, and at one:sixih the 
price.of the presept edifon. “The first aumber 
will he issued about the middle of Jangury. The 
present work willbe. filled by others of a similar 
character 

il Pri%e per number 13 rents, or $1,80 o your for 

id 

the Library. 
C7>Ailorders must bo post ra1p ond 8 iccompa. 

ied I A remittases, | n 
ostmusters are anthiprized to frank teens 

Loman remittances ~ or perindiels. 
All persons remitting Current modey Tor 3 eopics, 

wil 1 receive the sixth gratuitions "i 
1 A discogut of 25 cent. will: he allowed to 
all Agwnrs, and others, taking over 13 evples. 

"This being: a periudical work, is only subjerted 
to periodical postage, 

Ordirs fur A or more numbers of each werk 
will bereceiv ed. : ; 

JAMES M. CAMPBELL, 
98 Chesnut st, Philade tphie. 

¥ March sea 5d Ti 

~. J0B PRINTING. 
All kinds f Plain asd Otnsments! Printing 

| ixeguied with nestngss aod despaich we... 
sie of she Alabu Sapsn, fo 

rica, thas speaks.of Mamony si, a Mutabele 

Dae nr carried away from her own tribe and. 

plereda rein 

missiobiary, I found her: silting weeping, 
with a portion of the word of God in ber 

over our country, ‘are so 

: Soveral pliers in The mighburlidod. of ] 

what is ‘the cause of your sorrow? Is the 

i   
   



THE REAPER AND THE FLOWERS. | “uNo, mother,” sai vy ne it wos their ow 
BY BUNRY Ww. LowermLLOw. | | ({omy-eight, snd | forty-seven.” J. Huy We thought whose name is Death, “Ah, so it was; thank you, dear; for cor- | them, ma'am, to have lovey 

| “But Lucy would have had jost the same | self-denial up with" Their oy 
as 1, only slie lost one penny by breaking a | and ingenuity. Poor : 

| tea-¢up, and it was such cold weather it almost | cannot do what rich peopl 
brokejtselt? + oC sation of their children. 

I looked with delight at those little girls, | some things we can do, 

» 

There ns 
Aud, with his sickle koen, } ed 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 
And the: flowers that grow between. Le 

Shall 1 have nought that is fair 1” said be; 
“Have nought but the bearded grain ?, 

The the. breath of these flowers is sweet to me,   
He at the lowers with tearful eye. 

~~1t was for the Lord of Paradise 
* He bound them. jn his shenves. - 

Lat | Ls 
. “My Lord has need of these flowrets gay,” 
ro" The Reaper said, and smiled ; ! . 

“Dear tokens of the earth are they, . 
Where be was once a child. 

| them u quarter of a dollar each, for holidays; “father and mother and get } HEM um quarier abi F (10: uiny | 
 s0'they hail seventy live cents a piece.” | 

2} 

1 : oo 
| Nanuie a preuty respectable present,” 
| “Ah, indeed, if it were all for Nannie; 
but they gave a Christine present to their | “They shall all bloom in Relds of Hght,| - |. ‘with real respect for the little people. who! of the work. Every artisle. S18 be thosughly igen. | hoen bat. one deuth, aad-alnost no sickmese, iv the 

dn had farnished it. The figures ou the carpel,j| ted before it is adniited inte this work, a 
fatherand (0 me, and to each other, and to | 
the poor little lame chili next door; so ‘that | \ a 8 - 
Nannie only, comes in for a sixth part. They | he 82Y ¢ uriaing, the tables, 

Trapsplanted by my care ; L 
“®And saints, upon their garments white, 

‘These sacred blossoms wear.” 

Aad the maiher gave, in tears and 
. The flowers she must did love; | 

She knew she should find thew aga'n | 

ret their wits to work to vontrive something | 
more than their money would buy, and they | 

determined ou making a bahy-house, which 
‘they were sure would please her and giy 
her many a pleasant hour when they were bo 
gone to school. So there it stands in the | and se f-denia 
corner of the room. Take away the shaw] “TF 

| girls, aud show it to Miss ==. The'shawl | 
on | has been carefully kept over'it, to hide it from | 

seellancous . Department. = “| Nonny, thaeshe may have the pleasure of sure || 

mappa bau | prise to-morrow morning.” The shawl was | 
THE BABY-HOUSE. | removed, und if my little readers have ever | 

ti ES i been to the theatre, and remember their | 
A STORY FOR OUR LITTLE READERS. | pleasure when the curtfiin. was first drawn up, | 
Tah per -— : fe | they can inagine mine. The baby-house | 

BY MISS C. NM. SEDGWICK. | { was three stories bhigh—that is, there were | 

pain, 

"Tu the fields of light above. 

O, notin cruslry, uot in wrath, = ~ | 
sa The Respercam- thatday, | 

: "Twas ap sugel vised thie green earth, 
er And took the flowers away... 1     

operation ane. year, 

you, my young friends, | 
1 

Are there any of 
$0 young or so ignorant as lo believe that, 

if you might go 10 the beautiful toy shops, | they did not appear: their outsides had been | patronage. 
aod had but money enough (0 buy just what | well scoured, then pasted. over with paper, | : 
10ys you fapcy, you should be quite bappy?’| 4 hen gym-arabic was put on the or, | 

.. You. bave heard of Napoleon the great th : 

_emperd of France, and perhaps you have {of granite-colored small. 
beard ‘of bis wife, the lovely empress Jo- of the lower room, or kitchen, was covered | 
‘'sephine. . She bad a doughter, Hortense, d 

placing three old wooden boxes ope. on th 

| this, as at any other institution. 

Napoleor’s brother, The queen ‘of Hol- | oooh i hana o [| most TS a Ney! Quen ol ioe i ry prety hanging paper, EIV= | Seiences. 
land, had children, dearly beloved by their | 0 a. children Dy their friend, Miss Lav- | 

1 Erandgothers Josephine. One year, us the, 
4 

I : He. | a rerty, the upholsterér. 
ristmas holidays approached, she sent for | ll hh straw matting, Charles had | 

those artisans in Paris who manufacture toys. | | ge very nice dresser for one side, and | ‘and ordered toys to be made expressly for | 
.. ber grand children, more beautiful and more 

costly than any that'were to be bought.— [in the likeness of a woman, whom they called 
Her commands were obeyed—the toys ‘arri-} , cook; ‘the broom she held in one hand, — 
ved in Holland at the- right time, and on 1.y had made it admirablyx,—aud the pail 

wo Christmas morning were given lo the chil- | in other was Charles’ handy-work. A stove, 
ry eile while they were suchaul- shovel and tongs, tea-ketttle and skillet, and 

civagh ofa doll that Tp gins iliind dishes for the dresser they had spent money 
| oo i-3-Col) tins hy We, (for. They were determined, first to get 
lh coud your and growl, and birds that their necessaries, Sarah said, (a wise litle 

SHE ar | house-wife,) if they were without everythin 
55 Bu, alas! after'a few hours, they Were | else. T er) ihe furniture, the smalt . 
tired .of a doll that could say nothing but | gum-arabic, had cost them eighteen pence, 
ma—ma, pa—pa, of beasts that growled in | just half of their jpint stock, 
but one tone, and birds that sang the same Lo “Then. how cohld you possilily 
note. Before evening the toys were strewn.| . 0 : 

Course impracticable. 

i Departments of Chemistry, 
omy, &e. 

LIBRARY. 
commenced 

gious, 

. The governmet of the institution 
milduess and pursuasion. 

tion of the offender; but when this 
he is sent home with as: Lule 
he case will permit. | | 

Turoish 

_ But there are ings 
rich people can’t— | 

so just and generous 1a one another. The | our poor circumstances help vs. When our | 
i mother proceeded: “Father makes: ita role, children want to do a kindness, as in this: 

iug leaves; 7%. [if they have been good children, to: give | mutter-ot the baby-nouse, they can’t runito ‘publishers world assure their patrons aud the puldic 

with; they are obliged to think: it ouy,. and | of being & companion for the” young. To plunt the | fe. This Institution 

“Euough,” said I, 10 make litde Miss work it out, as one may say; and 1 believe 
v Litis the great end of education, ma'am, to 

| make mind, heart and band work,” 

© Again I looked .at the baby-house, and | | oo been, and will continud, to. be, the end and nim | season of the year, for fear of sickness ; here hos never 

yr Chuirs, &e., I sistent with the object in ‘view. It ie design | Pupils attend Chaseh os 
‘were all very pretty, and very suitably and | not intsresting for the moment oaly, bet parma newt | guardions ions selecting the eof or shi 
neatly arranged; but they were something ation, me 
more—outward furms into which Charles, | yor, 

e Sarah, and Lucy had breathed a soul in- 
stinct with love, kind:heartedness, diligence, 

= Boys’ and Girls Mag. | 

Marion, Perry co., Ala. 
; INSTRUCTORS. | ‘| uppearanee of the Museptn will be such as, it 1s be. Preach, Gerinsn, and Italian, (either or sli, ) 
S. 8S. SHERMAN, A. M. 
REV. SS. LINDSLEY, : 

T. KE. WREN, Assistant. - ~ 

BVHIS INSTITUTION bas now been io 
bods abe | ) le | lt ) The success which hus ut- 
| theee rooms, ane above the other, made Ly |tendedit, notwithstanding the pecuniary embarra-sthents | (3 a (roc i . 

: ; : Y lot the country, affnnds the Board of ‘T'rustees the most Que Copy... : 
: har | gratifying assurance of public approbation. Fyery ex 

other, Old, I enll them, but indeed, $0 | ertion wii] be made to merit in reused confidence und 

COURSE OF STUDY. 
aper, |. The.object of the Howard Schul is to furnish instruc 

Gl : paper, {tion in every branch of a liberal education, 
| and over that was nicely scattered a Coating | paid course of study is pursued, both in the Faglish and 

The inside wall Classical Depirunests; und it ix biclieved that as coms 
i plete aad thorough an education may be obtained at 

be ] ely : with white paper, 10 look like fresh white entire West Point Course is used. 1 
“who was married to the king of Holland, wash; the parlor and chamber walls PN thon's Classical Series iv generally vdopied, and the 

hr approved text books uie selected in the Nytual 

Superior advantages are offered to those whese age, 
The kitehou floor | means, or plans for life may reader 

APPARATUS. 
pry vi {The Institution is now provided with n very extensive |’ 

a table ain] a seat- resembling a settee, for | and superior apparatus. huis of European manuliecture and 
i : Jr + tai Wo hing | embiaces every thing requisite for illustraling the | the other. . "The girls had created something | bmturol Fritose she Amin 

A Libeary for the use of &tadents, | 
It already numbers about eight huadird, 

well selected volumes, and 1s reciviog frequent acces 

GOVERNMENT. ~~ 

as gentlemen #ad nre expected to demenn themselves, at | relation to (he sujeriar advantages winch it offers. 
alltumes, in a gentlemanly and courteous manner. 
cases of discipline, thie ohyuet aimed at ws, the reform: 

publicity as the nature o 

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES. || 
Students are required to attend publie worship at feast | the Institute has seqoired its: present celebrity. The. 

Oat Board in 

Abe 
ol the liberal cncour gament, which hay ! 

0 wards if; end ity subeciiptie } 

their efforts have beon appreciated by the : 
On the first of Janaury next, & ngw volume Witt 

commence. The characler of the work will net. be 
changed, . Its design will remain (he same, asd the 

ances so Tievaruble to ber advancement, rather than piy 
105 mouth, Where she would be leas Bppily sit Hy 

oh PERMANENCY. PRY snavied 

Jreguint changes of 'Fenchers, Albanese in 

in expos 
hooks, 

to no such disadyama- 
ges Like a Corrzsy, itis pers in its Character, 
Patohte and Guardians may place young kiios here with 
the confident ¢xpectation, that they nny happily prove- 
vate their stndies Lill they have Jered their sched] | 
eduction. Thera noed be no detaining of pupils ataay 

10 do it] {bat their efforts will be tnoeasing te render it wasthy 

seeds of morality and truth in the yosthful hoa, te 
‘instil virtuous principles and motives into (he mind, 
to aid in the formation of characier, to cultivate a 
taste for knowledge and improvement, and with in: 
struction to blend pleasure und amusement.—-tliese     

da. 
gress care | stitale, Ye 

will be taken that it shall not nomtsin anything incon. | - | 
ed to be, 

“-| RELIGIOUS BUTIFS, 
son the Sabbath, parents and 

en ore | 
fit io Pavesi. to. place hie J ors in ciroam. |W 

" Ona.of the grosiosk vile comnected with coueaiona ! 

TT Any person pros 3 subscribers, and ting ‘$8, (fren of expense) shall be : copies of * Bible Ri u 
dere of the World,” or ane of each us they 

March IB, IF48. ~ £8 1 

fi
 

i 

\ A Christian Fathers Present. PA his ol y.   Frail thier Feligiom 
valde, aud fit tv form. pars of every Komi | eyercises. alten encribed Ly the | 
Sone of the. loadin aridbiy of he’ Svacen are Principal. The Judson lastitute will be condueted on 

Brag? hy, Gealogy; Nutaral History, Geo. | principles of the most enlarged christian liberuiity, ne sec: 
graphy, &e, “hee willbe abgam nied with lighter | ah influ nce Legg ever tolerated, | 
smajter in the farm of Tales, Ekeiched, Adventuwws by | RATES OF TUITION—ras Term or 11ve MONTHS, 

| Bea and Land, Nurratives of Revsnukoble Ocourrences. | Ragular Canrse, (English ) 1 
 Anecdotos, Fables, Allegorics; ke. Poetry ad Mu | Prigary Department, 1st Division, = -  - 

{sic will Ue called in tasssist. Every available meens | wy LC oe : 
‘of rendering the work sprightly, instructing and en: | Music on the Piano and Guitar,  . °° - ° 25°00 
tettaining will be pui_in requisitivn. | Nomercus and | Use of histpament ae “wl wil. 
‘splendid emibe!lishuwients and illustrations, SUFpasSing | Orapmenty] Needle Work: we eile - 

what may be found in any other work of the kind, in | Drawing asd Puinting, Ede wl 
this respect, wilt be inserted; and the typographical | Transferring, Shell, and Wax- Work, per lesson, 

Jibrary. inthe Inet 

{ 

» 
- ps - 
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S
B
L
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G
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lieved, will mect the approbation Jf its pstrona. The, Laun Greok, und Hobrew, (#uch.) = - 
| publishers would add, that Merry's Muscum is the | Board, per mouth. inelading fuel, lights, wah. 
| cheapest periodical of the kind published in eny pert, og, bed, bedding, &e. oo. , 
of the world : the annugl volame, containing nearly | fic) : -. D. KING, 

5 ‘3 2 | : 
as much matter as two volumes of Bancrofi's Liistory, i a 3 

Eg 
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THE VERY LOWEST TERMS. { 
- : £1 00 fbi 

Hix Cepies, [ow - - “will 8 AK) i | 8 

Thirteen Copies, .s + 10.00; | RE 

he great expense incurced on getting out a work | | oo a 
fie fesat exp renders it only that the publish: | : aloe 0 THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC; : 
ers should strictly adhere 10 ihe chet system, - «|| The Cheapest and Best Fanlly Magazi 

Editors and olhersvlio may give thu above three ' | Americal! 
imiertions and wend a cepy marked with ink, to the | i Eo Re 
Bostor publicutiun office, shill be entitled 10 the Mau- SBHUC ATION is the goardian 
scuny for the year [B43, : | bubwaek of woralty. KNOW LLDGE and’ L: 

Mathematics, the Lp Ap Jetrers be st pnd, and addressed Wo the | are enerully inet arable Eom pation, T) an Kite 
a % she ropriclors, “ Te 1d be » 3 thral wor n Languages, An-| Vublishers oe BRADBURY, BODEN & Co morcl, whit hight and beat are in the natfiral world, 

: JO €chgol street, Boston, and 
; 127 Namsng street, New York. ] Every effort naught to be made.to ento rmge und pa- 

U7 Subsoribiers wishing ‘their vulnmes bound cen trohize (Nem. ty so doing, we fortify/ bur nwa free 
a regular College { have them done in a very nest weaver for twenty five institutions; for aLL must admit that the greal bulwark 

; cents, by leaving them at our «fie, No. 10, Bchool of pur security isto be found in ep CATION =the cul 
Street. ture of the hedrt sud head; the diffubion of KNOWL. 

os EDGE, PIETY, and MORALITY. 

THIN J asvany, 1843, Was PUBLISHED AT XO. 122 
Lo Nasssv arrest, New York City, 

Tur Firer NAynen oy 

Fel'y 4. 1843, 
‘ mime 4 i oro sti asm i 14 — pn bse ir 

ADING FOR ALL! 

The must | 

of liLerty,/and the 

BRADBURY, SODEN.& CO. 

li TupsSON | ! 
"FEMALE INSTITUTE. SEARS’ NEW/MONTHLY: 

Marion, Perry co. Ala. 

QO WELL-ES TABLISHED wane repo. FAMILY MN AGAZINE 
“radon; of this Institution, thet nothing need be said | { | Moatiby “Miscellu 

for the information ef (hose whe hace Lud opportunities "| gel 
to become acquainted witiy its merits. Far the benefit 

has recently been 

boas § ; n, ¢ V ith i . QU in characterised iy BS Tastruc fon, embellished with numerous Engrov 
The young men are tieuted | of oihers, it may be proper to make vom statements in ! | Wigs To be pullished on the first of every 

- mobth, in poits of Ota SU large octavo 
prigescagh, double columns, al 183 ~~ 

per part, poyablesn deli-., 
loalt BOARD OF INSTRUCTORS: 2 

This eonsisty-of the Principal, a Professor of Music, | | slayebiey 
sud five Ladies. The Principal, Prifessor MP. Jaw. | |» very. Mai Subicr ihers 
rrr, hes beep successfully engaged in teaching, either | fie 7 £2.00 pir annvm, 
as an officer of College, or @1 the beud of other pmport- |* J invariably in 

{ ant Instuutions, for fifteen yrare. Underbis supervision, | + advance. 

cannot be effected,   | 

y of Moral oud Religion | 

IN OFFYRING SUCH A MISCELLANY as the. 

of Boak for every i : 
. AGENTS WANTED. 

$100 given/for every hundred copies sold? 
| GENTE responsible meni—wanted in every 

hh Provivees, to sell ! “SEARS BIBLE 
BIOGR HY,” thé most splendidly illustrated 
and chegpest work ever issucd on the American 
‘Continein, contaiving severn! hundred Engravings, 
eutirely new and orginal, dekigned aud exciuted 
by the/imost eminent artists in Foglaod sud Amérs 

Cost of prepfring the work $5,000. This 
beatiful and jmporiagt work eontaink up vards of 

| 500 pages royal ectavp, is prinfed from pew stereo, 
e plates, linndsomely bound, gilt and lettered, ’ Fide 2, ails resdile ut) a ay & A 

which sell for four dollars and §fiy cents. IF \3| Locus, Sieretary. od retails readily at) the low price of $2,50 per 

af ok 
vlume. 

[review wiit en by the Rey. W, C. Browalee, D. 
D. and is the only one out of several hundred re- 

| cent recommendaiions, from he clergy and the 
rpress, shat the work has already Fedcived: : 

i New York, Aug. 9th, 1842, 
1 “This is beyond question, cue éf. the most ele- 
{gant books ever prescuted 10 our fellow citizens 
{an this Republic It is a volume oF 500 pages, 
{ contaming about 500 engravings of a most inter: 

IRTUE | &sting chirncter: It ought to be in every Chis: 
| tian family (or its innate value; “aud every pati- 
| otic family as a splendid specinien of our progress 

the iltamingting end vivifying principle, Civeula's good {in domestic manufacture, and (le ndvancement of . 
aid cheap bpoks, by the thousand and teas bf thousands! | 

) with those of Europe, 
bo , 2h W. C. BROWNLEE. 
Ls A VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

by the Publisher to-every agent who will under: 
tike aid sell ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the 
shove work. He believes that there is senreely a 
towd or village in the L'nion, bit that uuwber may 
easily be disposed of. 

Lo 3" Perdons enclysing money 
‘pay the whole pogtage; aod iin orderin, books 

" ill state explicitly how (liey are to’ be sent to 
them, . 

i | ALSO IN PRESSE,  « 
Avbther invaluable and cheap work. 
lo the course of publication and. will be ready 

for delivery carly in October, 1842, complete in 
out volume royal Octave, containing ‘about six 

, hundred pages of letter press, snd more. thas 500 
‘engravings; price only $2.50 perc copy! 

SEARS WONDER OF THE WORLD 
IN NATURE, ART AND MIND, : 

Comprising # complete Library of Useful Knowl. 
edge. rd illustrated by MORI THAN FIV I 

- HOLIDAY CLPT FOR THE YRAN MOCCCXLAIL 
das fhe U. 8, 

town /and village in the United States and 

3 ni Fhe following extras is from a lengthy. 

our artists and mavutacturers iy their rivalship, ; 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS will be given 

will be er eful 16 

over the floor, some broken, all neglected 
and deserted; and the mother; on coming | 

“your parlor and chaniber so beautifully 
“Oh, that is almost all our own work, 

exercises as their instructors may appoint. The funda. | Plano, Organ, ‘Guar, Violin, &e. y ny. ye il "NE ma'am. “Charli made the frames of the 
~ into the apartment, found one of the little Fehairs and sofas, aud we stuffed and covered princes crying ata window that overlooked vy Ta : 

 ® court, where some poor children were mer- | “But where did you get this preity crim- 
rly. laying. Ln I : | san cloth ta cover them, and the mate- 

: OU ay fay, ny son! the exslaimed, rials for you carpet and curtains?” The 
TTA, Nie Tom a SNGMAMA "33 ee | purlor carpet was made of durk cloth, with 
what are you crying for? Jy baccentre piece of flowers and birds, very 

“I want to go and play with those chil. | neatly fashioned, and sewed on. "Fhe cham- 
ber carpet was made of squaies of: divers 

is exerted. 
EXPENSES. 

gal her¢ nse ewhere. © To prevent extrava 
Truste: 

_ dren’in that pretty dirt, mamma.” 
This story was brought to my mind last “Chis a, IF ivf core aobd colored cloth. ; Christmas eve. | ent to see a very good | ‘Fhe cloth for the centre-table was neatly | neighbor of ours, Mrs. Selby, a carpenters | a is “i ! | worked: the window curtains were strips of wife. The. whole family dre industrious and” rich dored cotton sewed together; the co- | economical, and oblig . : Ty to be so, for Mr.Selby lors maiched the colors of the carpet, To cannot always get work in these times, He | 

.will not call them hard times. | “Jt would be | 

sities of the student may require. 

Speling, Reading, and Writing. - 
Arithmetie, Grammar, and Geography, 

ses, Chemistry, &e.. ~~ =. - 
Anclént Langeages, - - a iy 

my question to Sarah, where she had got.all | 
we : . Pte these preity materials, she replied: “Oh 

» i rq 44 © { LW oa" } ' » siamo to yy, he says, “10 $oll times bard, mu’am, we did not buy them with money, bat 
when we never get hungry, and have decent | o, bought them and paid with labor, as father clothes, to cover us, and have health on WOR vey ; x oF 

cheeks, and love| in our hearts.” | These liule girls were early beginni & SOM : iF ir e early beginning to 
aa And; Sure siough, Sere was wo luok oF} learn hoor arin political economy, that all 

> warm. Mrs Selb wis busy bver her yy | property is produced and obtained by labor. Fae 
Jann. LATS Selby we y Hyer her mend. “Miss Laverty, the upholsterer, works up| ©. Gen. E. D. King, - ing basket, putting a darn here, a button nt mivs—we. picked hair for her, and she paid “Hon. H. C. Lea, this place, and a hook and eye thete, to have vain or oy Reha Ie pale Rev. E. Baptist, A, M, ‘allin order for. Christmas morning. Her! no © PICs. > dy : Wom. P. Chilton, Esq. ouly son, Charles, was very busy with some | . “The - centre-table, bedstead and the | Rev. D, P. Bestor, 1s " . : “chairs,” said the’ mother, Vand the. wu. drobg ev, Jy 1°. Gestor, of his father's tools in one cornet;. not too | CHIT, said the mother, ®: Wael: Rev. J, H. De Votie busy though to make his bow fu me, and for the bed chamber, Charles ‘made. The R. Ware. M. D ? 
draw forward the rocking chair. 1 wish } | bed-sheets, pillows, spreads, -&c., the girls | Hon. 0, C. Eiland could find as good manners-among our draw- | made from pieces fiskerl, us they say, out of] Ww. Reynolds E ~ ing&oom children, as 1 see at Mrs. Selby’s. | ™Y piece basket. The work was all done 0. .G. Eilind MN D. Sarab and Lucy, the'two girls, one Hleven, | 1 their play-hours; ‘their warking time was Wm. N. Wyatt, Esq. tho other: ten years old, were w orking aw ay not heirs, and therefore they could not give Zl M Mos Fa q- 
by the Tight of a single lamp. so deeply en- | It Ay. a os xl Br fh NL Gores id sy. gage? that thoy. did wot at first notice my | ‘1 8¢¢,” said I, looking at some very-pret- LX Taree pu 
enlance. Sia © | ty pictures hanging around the parlor and Won Hoo har) wg. 
“Where is litle Nannie? I asked. || chamber wall, “how these are arranged; they | Is a nbuclle, Esq. 

~ “She is gone to bed—put out of the way,” | Sem cut out of old books, pasted against] = a 
replied Mrs. Selby. ~~ ° . | pastebonrd, and hound around with gil 

_ “Qh, mother!" exclaimed one of the girls. | P2PeT; but pray tell me how. this little mama . “Well, then, hive not. vou. banished hes?” | doll was bought, and the little baby in the 
“Banished? No, mother—ol! mother is | €T2dle, and this pretty tea-set, and the candle- 

sticks, and the book-case, and flower-vase only teasing us;” snd they blushed and el. ¢ Pha ly Yas e . gn the centre-table, and the parlog stove 2— 

§ BOARD. 
Board and Lodging, per fonth, - 
Washing, «Hee AT . 
Faul, - - - . - 
Light, «5. Lio A, oo 

part ofa term \ 

PROSPECTUS 
"we THE. 

ABABA BDI PE 
rion, Perry county, Alabama, a weekly 

Paper, with the above title, 
Fo ilustrate and support the distinguehin 

and dsages of the Baptist Denominition, will 
inentjobjeet of this paper. : 

5 | | 
“Here is. some ivystery,” said I; “what is | Charlie could ‘make wone of these things; 
Bim PT her 1you conld not’ contrive them out of Miss 

, ‘Mother may tell you, if she pleases, | Laverty's pieces; and surcly. ihe three six-| ’ "oo. ot wi i) : ‘Ei ‘a ir 1 ma’am,” said Sarah, Mother wag very happy | Pe €es left. after your expenditure for the 
to tell, for all mothers like to tell good of | kitchen would go very litle ways towards ‘their childeen,. [1 C7 2 Lpayig fr them.” : : ie 
“You know, ma'am, the children all doot{ To tell the truth, mi’am,” eaid Mos. 

on Nile Nannie, she is so much younger | Selby, “the girls wege nt thicir wits® ends.— 
thas they—only “five years old-—and they | Miss Laverty could not ‘afford to give 
‘hod # desire ro have some very pretty Christ. | them money for their work. 1 had got al. 

~ mas gift for her; bat how could they, they | most, as nach interested in fiiting up the | i said, with so little money as they had to | baby-houge as they, and would gladly have! ~ spend? They have, to be sure, a little store. | given them a lite more money, ‘but | Lad i» 1 make it arale to gice each a peony atthe | not a shilling to spare. - ‘Sarah and Lucy 
endl of the week, if | sce them improving in | laid their heads together one night alter they 

F : L went to bed, and in the morning they came 
3 their wesk point.” a ST 

© “Weak point, bow is. that, Mrs. Selby.” | to me with their plan. Hal 
w “We have always a pudding pie on Sup’ 

. . “Why, ma'am, Charles is not always. 
~, . punctaal at school, so | promised Lim that | day, instead of meat. ‘Can't you, mothés,’ if he will not be one-half minute behind- | they said, ‘reckon np what out portion uf the ~~ band {or a week, be shall fave & penny. | pie costs? Make one just large enough for 

~ Barab, who is a little head over beels, gets 

have befure them intelligence lig rom individyal 
from Charches, District : Meetings, 

Aion. To render this 

ifito eircalation. it 

WITHIN OUR OWYX 
issped in unother Siate, 
whba it must | 
publication; ; 

to tuke its rounds smong our families, 
Tux A 

forwarded. to some distant 

Sabbath Bebool and Temperanes 
tended, also, that it shalt 
ing Education, General ! 

ay will make it. a valuable Fanny 

Societies. 
resent such views 

1 
Parxn. | 

prosperity of the Doneminstion, & 
progress of th: Redesmer's Kingdom, 

11 TERMS: 

‘ one for making beds and dusiing dently. | dry bread, and thes with the. mo vey saved, En And Lacy—Locy is a cavelul €hilo for not | added to aur three sixpences, te il wg so getting ». spot on her spron. On counting | what we can.’ . At rst I thopght it was ra- ang inthe nm "g 
ps L i a : 9% 

num, pavabls shvantasey Anvasce.     

| Higher English Branches, (including Mathema- 
; ~ 0,00 

Modern Lumgoages, (extra.) = le, 

mmm 

mental principles of Chustianity, snd sales of mod ae- 
|| ion wre carefully inculcated; but no sectarian inflacnce 

- The necesrary expenses at this Institation are moder: 
ate. Of course, u young man, if plenufully' smpplicd 
with funds or allowed the use of ered, may be ws prodi 

guinea the 
s would recominend to parents and guatdiags to 

| deposit their funds in the hands of some citigen oll the | 
place, who may attend to the i ppropristion us the ne. es- 

RATES OF TUITION, (per term,) 
Leen SEDO 

i" B90 | Greek and Hebrew, 
’ $ » 3 i 3 

! | quired: the others may be pursued at the option of the 

250 
| HOW 

| 

200 s ; 
(1,00) 

: : 1.00 | 
Parmer 1s required one half at the commencegent, 

and the remainder at the close of each Session. ' For 
fracdonsof a teymn a week is computed at one twentieth 
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1 is proposed to publish in the tswn of Ma. 
Religions | 

oll 
“doctrines 

be as prom 

Ministers, 
; , Associations, and 

from: the Fxecative Berkof the Baptist Suate ( ‘daven- | i ‘erchunge of opinion frequent, 
ahd to have our domeglic intelligehce promptly thrown 

paint, for 
erwards be bronght back, und thew begin | 

Anana Barrist will contain information rg | under thie direction of the Superintendent: tis operation of Bible, Missionary," Tract, | 
Bt ie ine 
of Chris- 

orality, and Practical Piety, | month, from their pocket money. 

The paper will be conducted, (for the present) by an baths and holidays, while their ordinary dresses must station or DrrrEaxs; who. enjoy the entire cop. | hever be more expensive than thé sniform. fidence of the ('hurches. and are deep Jy smgrom inthe 

in the %neral 

‘ THE ALATAMA BAPTIST will be pobished 
you and father and Nannie, and we will eat — to ac THREE poy iid for per an. 

| 5 

ve will geil TAN Baprot Minidtersare requested toner an i 

Wid os Post offees of sstesribery | 

i 00 | Music, Drawiog pnd Paiating, Was-\ th; Embroidery, 

uo 

I y 

once on ‘he Sabbath, at such places as the parents or ; Professor of Musi Mr. D. W. €nass, enjoys a high 
guardians may desigoute ; also’ to perform such Biblical | reputation 4s a scidgtiffe and thorough Instructor on the 

The Ladies who 
assist jn the davies 67 instruction, whether inthe Solid or 

experience in their : 
gained a tribute of cogrivet and admitation, which jutelli.. 

| the number of lostrietors is ample, and thioiriqualifica 
tions of the Lighest onfers . | | 

tort 'PHE COURSE OP BTUDY, 
This embraces a thiroagh training in the clementa 

| branches, as Reading, Spelling, Penmsoghip, Arithmeti, 
{ Grammar, Geography, History of the United Sues, 
aid alo, Genera History, Botany, Natural Philosophy, 
Astronomy, Phrsictegd Rbetoric, Chemistry, Gegdlogy, 
Intellectual Philosophy, Logie, Political Economy/Murul 

) | Philosophy Algebra, Gedmetry, Fe Langu Latin, 

a 

  
Only one of the Languyges is re 

) | papit. Thus itu socn, that the range of sjudio is. ex. 
yitended and comprehensive, aud these subjects cannot be 
y | thoronghly examined, withoni securing to/the student a 
{eouhd educution, Time is also afforded for attending to 

The voung Laly who has honoryhly completed the’ 
Regular Course ul Study, recvives of Darroma, conferred 

{under a Charter ftom the Legislandre. bro 
; 1 APPARATUS. 

The Institution is furnished With a valoable Apparatus 
for illastration. in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astro- 

collection of valoable Map, Atlases and Charts. 
Aa THE/LIBRARY ~~ 

Conta ng the mest inportapt works of reference in An- 
cient. Clusaicul and Modern English Literature, as also 
in Mistery, Antiquities; Biography, &e. 1h 

© THE SEMINARY EDIFICE A | 

1s 8 splendid building, Gnishedin a sty\¢ of cotivFnience 
1 taste, and elegahcy rarely surpassed, and furnishing ac- 
commodations for 150 or 200 statdents. It oceppies a 
commanding si¥, io a location elevated, dry, and althy, 

/ THE INSTRUCTION 
In the various studies pursued in of the ‘most thorovgh 

It is intended 1hat the pupil shall folly ux. 

to&!-buok, the instructor causes the knowledge apquired 
iy the student to assume 's practical character, and 
teaches herhow it ma 
ntan life. |The poy 

ideas, nol mere wordy. 

THE GOVERNMENT 
Of the Institute is vested in’ the Prineipal, aided by Lis 

"1 Associates in the faculty of Instruction. 

3 Shavagtef. 
 oragtaxp every sibject which engages her attention. — 
We 

be applied lo the daties of com- 
learns things, not mere names; 

|! checrlul obedience to the. Luwa is always expected : and 

exer of the pupil This course, 
reference to the Wir asv’ Word or Gop, has been 

of duty. Shaul the yoice of persuasion-remain uoheed- 
ed, and any young lad 
in spite of Kind and     withful admonition, 

ers ol such’ 
4 can be Lappy in obsérving wise ang wholesome tegu- 

I lations, ] ; gia 
|. I'he Massuns, personal and social Eanirs, and the | 
| Moats of the young ladies are formed under the eves | 
| of the Teachers, from whom the pupils ure neversepa- | obvious We must have u ‘paper! rated. 

iMiTs—we cannot degend ua one 
The news’ becomes state, 

‘Tie Boarders never leave the grounds of the fostiture | without special permission from the Principal: | | They never make or receive visity; j leh 
They rise at o'clock in the morning. and tudy one l 

hour before Lrvukfun 1 they lab study two bosrs ut pight. | 

They go to town bet mee 8 month. and then all pur 
i ghases must be approved by the Teacher weeompanying 

They ave allowed to speed no more than Lity cents a 

y wear a neat, but economical usiform on Sab. 

Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 
&c., must pot be worn, i] 

iL ‘EXPENSES, ! 
These are vs low io this Seminary, as in and Instite: 

tion in the cosnlry, offering equal advaniages. The 
rates of Tuition eavniot be reduced, sulees hy reducing 
the umber, or the gualificutigns of the Teachers he | 
salary of the Professor of Music if Fifteen Hundred” i Danis The salacies uf the Female Teschers ure from 

vo Hundred s04 Fifty to, Seven [lundred Do per | 
um. possessing the Kijrhest ones of tal v 

FW 

  annum. Teachers 

Ornamental branches, h ave the bioeli of wevers] years’ | | { of di guise, or 
weetive deparime: ta, and have | imprimion, or ga:n favor, witlkoot possessing a logitl,! 

getice, skill, and assrdpity aloe cea command. | ‘Thos | 

ly/combining familiar lectures with the teaching of the | 

this enforced by appeslsd the mxasos ang the gossci- the 
fustained by constant | Koowledge, to be culled *Seurs Family Magozine.'— 

| aining knowledge. All should have it, The Engray. h = 

| above Purkadical Jo abe Public, we wish to mako it 
clearly understood; what Js the object proposed 10 Lo 

bly be yhe eharicter of its contents; and by no species 
farin of deception, attempt to make ui 

tafe claw to their enjoyment, - 
nSEARS FAMILY MAGAZINE” 

tia periodical whese object is ta collect, condurien, ind’, 
/ryrtemize the great mass of gtandard general knowl. | 
edge, conipined in works xo numerous grid volumijous | 

"as to be altogether beyond the reach of mankind iin 
geheral; und thus collected and prepared, to place it, 
by! itx cheapness and 

| acquisition of ALL. 
+ 

comprobicasiventss, within the 

{ have incredsed beyond ull the most saugaine expecta 
| tions of the mien of the pass generations could have 
/ predicted, 3s unquestiorfable ; and numbers individuals, 
| luking advantage of thie mental eraving. have supplied, 
{ir joverwhelming abundance, the most unwhulesvine 
land deadly food, rutlier than substantial and healthy 
provision #4 would have nourished and invigofated the 
hungry sopl.” The Phass, at the present pviod, teems 

[frightfullyt with publications of the most demoralizing 
“and reincus tendeacy] the influencing nature of which, 
and their immoral character, may easily be traced in 
the condugt and dispositions of thousands among whom 

| they ure cifculeted. The object, thesefore, of the press 
ent Alegagine, is to furnish the heads of families, in | 

| the wiiddle and huinbler classes of society, as well as 
[the youtli of both sexes, with a work which will not 

, ridus, but in which the positive one being really useful, 
i will alone be found; so that while .it provides them : 
| with pleading information on a variety of subjects, it 
| will at the same Jing give a healthy tone of feeling in 
{ their minds, aud bégomié instrumental, it is hoped, 10 
| rendering them more happy in themselves and in their 
| fanilies—nore uscful lin the various relations of life 
I which They sustainebetter members of sociely at 
| large, and prepare them for a state where all is abwo. 
‘lute perfection. One particular feature of this new Mag. 
{azihe will be an entire freedom trom all sectarian spirit, 
| and a careful avoidance of: political and controvemsial 
_ fubijects in its pages, ‘making it a work) suititble for ell | 
| who profess tocall themselves Christians, and proper 
to be read at all times. | ; ge : 

Bugh ie the brief outline of the object and character 
of out new publication ; to join in the. promotion of 

i the interest of which, we respectfully invite the Minis- 
i vers and Christinnw of wll denominations, assuring them 
(that we will spare neither pains nor expense to make jt 
worthy of their confidence and support. . 
{I Pledse to. cud the following, frdm the Editor of 
the “United States Literary Advertiscr,” for January, 

A projopt and | 1543: A new and great fiwerary enterprise has been | 
Roligrt Bears, which has for its oject | commenced by 

Diffusion of Popular luformation on General 

| We wish. ull success to thin deserving endesvor in; uniformly successful in securing alierity inthe discharge | behalf pf ipppuler instruction, and as we licar it isto 
be profusely embellished, and to include among its 

continue pavierie vad Tioikiats, : contents tho quintessence of il the valusble contribu. 
| us ; LN 3% : Ju ; , whe would be | tions of the London ** Penny Magazine,” “Chambers® 

nh ll uray Ps medium : Sidr colmmanication | Fipoyed from the Privilege of he Institution. | None | Edinburg Joiraal,"a nd br adr rable warks of their among the Ciwrches. and ite/ readers will constantly are esired an members of “this Seminary, except boli. wa So : it wi conf! 
1 y 1 y I clans, we cannot doubt but that it will suoceenfully ! will bring them within the reach of thie great body of 

cotnpete with these in point of intrinsic value.” 
We hope that every Chitistian parent and teacher] 

will subsctibe. to Bears’ New. Monthly Family Megs! 
zine ~N. ¥. Morning Cl ron. 
We hate ino work like this in Frée and Christian 

America.<4-It is-in trath, ‘reading for all,’ and every 
Parent wold do well to procure soapy for the instruc | 

It is very cheap. tiom anil amusement of his Children, 
IV. Y. Aurora, : 
- On examination, this splendid Pig¢torial Magazine 
willbe found a complete library of useful and enter. 

ingatong are worth the money. — New York ing 
fami. : Tet SE 
We predict that the publisher will have 100,000 sub. 

sctibers, . Ttlis indeed dosigned fur all ages, classes, 
and conditions.—N. Y. Youths’ Cabinet... 

IT AGENTS, WANTED THROUGHOUT THE 

‘The Pro 
% UNITED. STATES. it 

tietor of the above magazine will be happy 
to emnloy Postmasturs, Clergymen, Stadeats or others, 
who way wish to act as Agents. . For particulars es 
U8 renumerstion, &e., please address the subueriber, 

dq g % « ? ’ Nasesiyy of. Now York. 

. Ap Periodical and sper Publishers 
and AgeRgr, Post 

Is a 

{ Ti ose oh by its publication, and what will invarie. 

That a desire for information, and a taste fi rrovding, #2 

Post Pad, without whieh ne il be taken. from | - 
the office: OBERT SEARS, 

masters, snd. Booksellers, throughoat 

HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS; consisting of 
Views of Cities, Edifices. and other great works. 
Architeetore, Monuments, Mechanical faven- 
tions, Ruins, Mustratiovs; of the manners aud 
customs of different Nations, Religivus Rites 
and Ceremonies, Valeatioes, Curiosities, Trees, 
teasts, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles and (he nomer 

"1, ous ohjects contained in the Fossil, Vegetable, 
Mineral and Anime! Kingdoms. Carefully’ 
compiled by ROBERI' SEARS, {rom the best’ 
and latest sources. : : 

For further particulars please address the suh- 
scriber, Rost paid, without which no letter will 
Le taken fiom the office, \ 

\ ROBLRT SEARS, Publisher, 
jo 122 Nassnu St. New York. 
| The above will be find the mast useful and 
popular work ever“ publishie), for enterprisisg 

| men to wndertake the sale of in all our cities and 
towns, | 31 

All Clergymen, Superintendents and Teachers 
{ of Sabbah Ychoals, Agents of Newspapers and 
“Periodicals, and Postimasters are’ requested 10 act | 
ax Agents. | 
TO PUBLISHERS OF RELIGIOUS NEWS. ° 

\ PAPERS THROUGHOUT THE 
i! UNITED STATES. | 

I Religious papers copyihg the above entire with- 
| out any alteration or abridgment; [including this 

nomy, Gedlogy. &e.| | Itivdilso provided with a large | merely poNsres the negative uality- of not being inj | hotiee,] andl Riving it #ix months' insertion in theif. 
} Papen. shuld receive a copy of the whove works 

subject®yo their ordex,] together with the well 
"kuowa sod popular wark, En 3 vals.) entitled | 
(oF ic torial Hust ations of the fiible, and Views of 
{ the Tloty Land," \forwingias Mlustruted Commeu- 
{tary of the Old and New Testament, each volume 
containing 200 Senprrai Eogravings, and 400 

| pages of interesting better pris descriptions, 8 vo. 
substantially bound. Compiled fram the Now s of 

‘the Loudoun "Pictoral’ Bille, which sells in ‘this 
Ccountry For 820 per cop | 4 : 

April 1; 1842, Xo 9. 
meee A! : 

THE MISSIONARY ECLECTIC 
i ASSUED QUARTERLY, by WirtLian 

\ 8. Dauxkis, No.9 Céornlull, Boston, ve the. fol. 
| lowin, 

Y y TERMS: 
| | For single numbers. 40 cénts. 

Subscriptions for one year, four numbegs, 
Pive copied, sent ta one address, \ 
Ten copies, sent to one address, \ 

I The Editors receive the Missionary works issued in 
| Great Britain, as'well as in thie country, and will pub. 
{ ish such selections; abstracts, reviews ana.origingl arti 
cles, asthey may judge most cor.ducive to the promas 

| tion of the Missionary enterpgire. The Eclectic is 
designed to be a popular mfiedivm for such reading 
matter as ip caleulated to-awikin and cherish a desire 
for the salvation of the hesthen. ~The ‘exicedip 

dabei a i Wi ——_———— 

\84,50 
\ 7,00 

| 
f 

| professiog Cliristians, throughout the codntey. The 
{-ngsistance of pastors, and uther friends of Missions, 
to secure iti circulation, is solicited, snd confidently 

{ expucted. ; lt : 
"March18, 1843. he nd 

| tnt and ota bo op pon ! pc bt epee ang "A choo! Wanted. 
ble Colleges, wishes to obtain (next au-' 

umn) a situation in an Academy, Classical 
Bchuol, or. Private Family, where be may justruct 
in the common branches; and also in the Mathe- 
matjes and ‘the Languages. Ho is a member of 
the Baptist Church, and will bring: the most satis. 
factory testimonials, in regard ‘to scholarship, 
character, &¢, 2s ; . 

Address (PosTacE Pav) The Editors of the Bap- | 
| tist, stating amountof salary, &e, © i 

April 22, 1843. 

JOB PRINTING. 

exécutty with neatness snd despaich at th 
office of the Aluboma Baptist.   

13,00 

gl 
! low, rite at which valuable works are thus Aforced % 

GRADUATE of one of our most sespectas | 

"Al kindy of Plain aud Ornamental Printing 
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